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“TERMS, ~~ © 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pubs 

a ‘Nshied every Saturdny morning. on an imperial | 
sheet, with fair new type, and furnished vo sub. | 

scribers on the following terms : 

Three Dollers, if payed withinsix months from | 
‘the time of subscribing ; | 

ter that period. A 

alice, mast be free of postage or they will not 

Pour Dollars, if payment be deferred until af. 

OF Letters an business connected with the | 

be attended to. ; +) 

All Baptist Ministers are requested to act as | 
! Agents, and ta send in the Names and Post OF 
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.H. DeVorix, Treasurer of the ‘Alabama Bap. | 

“Gov: Hammond's Letters on Seuthern 

 Shates would not be ina much more enviuble | 

: ate, “that tho repeal of the Tariff would reduce | 

mens exhibit the rex condition of your opera. | 

 themeslves. 

fice of subscribers at an early day. 

- 027 Any person sending $15 in advence shall 
be eniitled to six copies of the ‘Baptist’ for one | 
year: - od = : 

0 TAKE NOTICE. —We repeat, ats 187 | 
TERS ON BUSINRSS, containing names of subscri- | 

bers, money, &c.; should be directed to, Rev, J. | 

im, | 
From the Sowh Cuyvlinian. 

: Slavery Gey 

(Concluded from our last) = * | 
_ Sirver Bruer, 8. C., Jan. 23, 1845. | 

Now [affirm that in Great Britain the poor | 
and laboring c’asses of your own race and ¢olor 
not only your fellow beings, hut your Sellow- | 
citizens, are more miserable and degraded, mor- | 

ally and physically, thain our slaves; to be eleva- | 
ted to the actual condition of whom, would he | 

{ 10 these your fellox citizens a most glorious act |, 
of emancipat.on. ~And | also affirm, that the | 
poor and laboring classes of car older Free | 

condition but for our stavery. One of their own | 
Semators has deciared in the United States Sen- | 

New England to a bowling wilderness.” Aud i 
"the American Tariff is neither more no: less 
than a system by which the slave States are 
plundered for the benclit of those States which 
do not toierate slavery’! : ; 

‘I'v prove what | say of Great Britain to be 
true, | make the fillowing extracts fiom the Re. 

porte of Commissioners appointed hy Parliament | 

| i 

* and published by order of the House of Com: | 
mons. |can make but few and short ones.— | 
But: similar quotations niight bo made to any, 
extent. and | defy you to deny that these speci: | 

There | 
But | 

tives in every branch of your indust.y, 
is uf course a variety iu their sibring. 

- the same incredible amount of toil, frightful des- | 
titution, and utter want yf morals, characterize | 
the lot of every class of them, ; : | 

Corvimgizy.— 1 wish to call the attention of 
“the Biard tw the pits about Brampton. The | 
scams are so thin that several of then have ony 
two feet bead way to aid the working, ‘They me | 

© worked atogeher by baystiom Sto 12 years 
of age, on ailfours, with a dog belt and chain. 
The passages being neither ironed nor wooded 
and otien an inch or two thick with mud In 

“Mr. Barnes’ pit these pooi boys have to drag the | 
barrows with one cwi. of coal or slack 60 times | 
aday 60 yards, und the empty barrows back, 
withuyt once straightening their backs. unless | 
they chouse to stand under the shaft and run | 

"the risk of having their beads broken by a fal- | 

ling coal.” —Rep. on Mines, 1842, p. 71. soln 

Bbrop shire the seams are no more than 18 or'20 
inches.” — Ibid. p. 67. i ; Su 

“Al the Booth pit,” says Mr. Scriven, *' I walk. | 
od, rode and crept 1800 yards to one of the near- | 
est faces."— Ibid. “Chokedamp,” “Firedamp,” | 
“Wildtire,” “Sulphnr” and *Water” at all times 

menaced instant death to the laborers in these 
mines.” “Robert Norik, aged 16: Went into 
the pit at 7 years ofuge, to fill up skips. [drew 
shout 12 months. When I drew hy the girdle | 

and chain my skin was broken, and the blood | 
ran Gown. | durst not say anything. If we | 
said anything the butty, aud the reeve, who | 
works under him, wotld take a stick and beat | 
us."—Ibid. The usual punishinent for thef}'is 

i 

ote 0fthe biggest boys, and each hoy in the | 
the pit—sometimes there ‘are 20—inflicts 12 { 
lashes on the back and rump witha cat.”—Rid. | 
“[nstances Gecur in which children are taken. | 
into these wines 10 work as early as 4 years of | 
age, someti es at 5 not anfrequently 6 aud 7, | 
while from 8 to 9 is the ordinary age at which | 
these employments comnmence.”—Ibid. The | 
wages pad at these mines is from $2 50 to 
$7 50 per month for 'aborers, according to age | 
and ability, and out of this they must  suppo.t | 

They work 12 bours a day. —Jbid | 
"| ln Calico primmg “It is by no means un. 
“commen in all the districts for children 5or 6 
years old ta be kept at work 14 to 18 hours con- 
seculively.”"—Rep. on Childien, 1842, p. 59. 

_ J could furnish extracts similar to these in re- | 
Po to every branch of your Manufactures, but 

will not multiply them” Every body knows 
 that.your operatives hubitually labor from 12 fo | 

18 hours, nien, women and children, aid the | 
y men occasionally 20 hours per day. In lace | 

making, says the last quoted Report,” children 
Sometimes commence at 3 years of age, 2 

_ Pestirmtion.—l1 is stated by your Commis- 
sicners that 40,000 persons in Liverpool, and 
.15,000 in Manchester. live in celiars; while 
133,000 in England pass the night in baras, tents 
or tbe open air. “There bave been found such 
sccqrrences us 7,8 aud 10 persons in one cot. 
tage; omnnet say forone day, but for whole 
days, without 8 morsel of food. They have re- 
mained ug their beds of straw for two succes- 
sive days, r the impression that in a recum- 
lg pangs of buager were loss fol 

Aam's 11th July, 1842.— 
whinge =o) a, oh eres might he quoted to 

t rences to be i kil inves necessarily 

more; last 

Maly 

the facts Rare twied. 1 will not add 
Pass on the important ingairy as 10 
aod Education UB isaberd Barrer 
I always work without stockings, shoes 

who copii § wear acthing but a shift. 1 
YO: go Wp to the headings with the mes.— 

Thay arg oli nuked there. | Am got ‘use to that.” 
Reporton Mines. “Avie il wal inter 

ae sneda fo prevail sively and from 
bere of life.” “The evidence might 

' sézual and ioler. 
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| in a year. ‘There are 12 peace in a shilling, 

| escape his prison house, both in Europe 

| place the culprit’s head between the legs of! 8s you bave at hone, and woe ils blyrred vie- 

| man. 
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dicion of moras. in the futlext sense of th tar} love Wotld you Whiak of asking five millions 
could not | think be found. 1 do net twesn 
ta thai there an many more vent: vices 
among them, but that moral feelings and. sei 
ments do not exist. They clio was | 

| “Their appearance, manners and moral natures | of doubtfvl 
~—s0 far as the word moral can be applied ‘to | 
them are in, acenrdance with their halt-eivi. | 
lized condition. —Rep. on Children. “More 
than balf u dozen instances occurred in Man. 
chester, where a man, his wife. and bis wife's 
grown ep sisters, habituajly occupied the same 
bed.”—~Rep, on Sahitary Conaition. | Robert 
Cruchlow aged 16; “I dant know anything of 
Moses—never heard of France. | don't know 
what Americais. Never heard of Scotland oe 
Ireland. "Can't tell how many weeks ther are 

and 20 shillings in a pound. There are @ 
pints in a gallon of ale.” = on Mines. Ann 
Eggly, aged 18: I walk about and get fresh 

sir on Sundays. | acver go to Church or Cha- | 
pel. 1 never heard of Christ at alt.’—id. — | 
O hers: “The dord sent Adam and Eve on earth | 
to save sinners.” “| don’t know who made the | 
world, I never heard about God.” +I don't, 
know Jesus Christ—I never saw him—hut || 
bave seen Foster who prays ahout him." —Em- 

  

endurance to titrn over your Records in| which 
the condition of your lahuring classes is. but too 
faithfully depicted. Could ous slaves hut see 
it, they would join us in Lynching Alolitivaist, 
which, by the by, they woul | not now be loth to 
do. We neverthink of imposing on them such 'a- 
her, cither in amount or kind. We never put them 
to any work under ten, more geuerally at twelve | 
years of age & then the very lightest. itution 
is abolutely unknown; never did a slave | starve 
in America; while in moral sentiments feel. 
ings. in religious information, und even in gén- 
eral intelligence, they are infinitely the superiors 
of your vperatives, | you lowk around you 

how dare you talk to us before the world of sla. 
very? For the condition of your wretched labo- 
rers, you, and every Briton who is’ nat one of 
thew, are responsible hetore God und Man. If 
you are really humane, philanthropic and chart.   

{ table, here are objects for you. Relieve them. 
Emancipute them, Raise them from the con- 
dition of brutes, to the level of human beings— 
o! American shaves, at least. Do not for an in- 
stant suppos: that the name of being free-men is 
the slightest comfort to them, situated as they 
sre, or that the bombastic boast that “whoever 
touches British soil stands redeemed, regenera. 
ted and disinthralled,” can meet with anything) 
but. the ridicule and contempt of mankind, whiie 
teat oil swarms. hath on snd under its surface. 
with the most abject and degraded wretches that 
ever bowed beneath the oppressor’s yoke. 

1 have said that slavery is ao established 
and inevitable condition of human society | 
do not speak of the name but the foer. I 
Marquis of Normandy has laiely declared your 

operatives to be “in effect slaves.” | Can it be 
denied! Probibly, tor such Philantbropists as 
your Abolitionists care nothing tor facts. They 
deal in terms and fictions. It is the word “sla. 
very” which shocks their tender sensibilities; 
and their innnaginations gssoeinte it with “hy. 
dras and chimeras dire.” The thing itself in 
its most hideous reality, passing daily under 
their view unheeded; a familiar face, touching 
no chord of shame sympathy or indignation. 
Yet so brutalizing is your iron bo that- the 
English operativejis a bye word through the 
world. When favoring fortune enables him W 

at 
America he is shunned* With all the skill 
which 14 hours of daily labor from the tenderest | 
age has ground into him, bis discontent, which 
habit has made second nature, and his depraved 
propensitics, running riot ‘wken free from his 
wonted fetters, prevent his employment whene. 
ver it is not a matter of necessity. If we deri. 
ved no other beaelit from African slavery ia the 
Southern States than that it detered your . free- 
dom from coming hither, 1 should regard it as 
an inestimable blessing. : i 

And how unaccoun'able is that philanthropy, 
which closes its eyes upon such a state of things 

ion toour affairs beyond the Atlantic, meddling 
with matters which no way concern them—pre- 
siding as you bave lately doge, at meetings to 
denounce the “iniquity of our laws” and “the 
atrocity of ous practices,” and lo ' sympathise 
with infamous ‘wretches imprisoned here for vio- 
lating decress promulgated, both by God and 

Is this doing the work of ‘your father 
which is in heaven, or is it yeeking only that. 
may bave glory of man? Do you rem r 
the denunciation of eur Savior, **Woe unto you | 

1 

Scribes and Pharisees; hypocrites! for yo make ' 
clean the outside of the cup und platter, but | 

  
| 
} 

within you are fall of extortibn and excess.” | 
But after all supposing every ting you say of 

slavery to be true, and ils abolition a matier of | 

the last necessity, bow do you expect to effect | 

means 10 be used, the Abolitionists | believe af 
fect to differ, a large portion of them pretending | 
that their sole purpose is to apply “moral sua. | 

sion” tothe Slave holders themselves. Asa 
matter of curiosity, | should like to know what | 

their idea of “this “moral suasion™ is. i 

discourses—yours is 80 esception—are all li 
rudes, the exordivim, argument snd ration, 

turning upon the epithets “yrants” “thieves” 

i 

| bloud as freely as they ask us to do, let them 

| cess has attended itin Antigua sre. that the 

{ them, get away if they desired; and knew nat 

¥ i 
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ait eco herat once or 
Lam four bandred and ify millions, of 
pounds sterling to the | ciuse ilanth 
eveniif the purpose to be aucomplished wes not 

undertake such a scheme try it at home, Col. 
lect your fimd— purchaee slaves, and do. 
with (hem as you like. Be'ull the glory yours, 
fairly won, you see the absurdity of such 
aA ides. Away then With your pretended , mos 
ral suasion.” You know it is mere nonsense 
The Abolitionists have no confidence in it them. 
selves. Those who expect to accomplish any 
thing count on means altogether different. They 
aim first to alarm ue: that failing, to compel us 
by force to emancipate our slaves, at our own 
risk and cost, . ‘Fo these purposes they obvious. 
ty direct gil their energies.—~Our Northern Lib. 
erty men have endeavored to dispeminate their 

iva doctrines among our slaves and ex. 
Cite them to insurrection. But we have put an 

goodness?! If yos are ‘prepared to} 

Ls TE TY. ¥ } » a 7 
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vin 0 Condin-Srom n-8rone.” — Spherion uw, 90. 
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price. Noal rorall my. andes: My homarsiie 
iJ eval s atthe iden. | am attached to my 

lnves, dod would nut have srt or pari in, 
reducing them. 10 such. a condition. | deny, 
however, thi Antigon, as a community, is 
or ever will lie as prosperous under present 
cirvomstunlies, as she was before abolition, 
though fully ripe for it. The fact Is well 
known, The resson is thas the African, if 
wot a distinct, is an inferior Race, snd never 
will effect, us it never has offevted, as much 
in any other condition as in that of Slavery. 
. Fknow of no Slave bolder who has visited 
the West fudies since Slavery was abolished 
and published bis views ot it. All our facts 
and opinions come through the friends of 
the experiment, or st least those not opprsed 
wit. Toking these. even without allowance 
W be true as uted, | do not see where the 
Abelitionists Sud cane fur esuliation. The   end to that, and stricken terror int) them. ‘Fhey 

dare not show their faces here. —Then they de. | 
clared they would dissolve the Union. Let, 
them doit. We are well coptent tu give up the | 
Union sooner than sacrifice two thosnnd li. | 

| lions of do'lars, and with them ull the rights | Which their free lnbor seems unaccovmiably 
| ployer. “You have expressed surprise at Thom. | We prize. You may then take it for granted ure subject than Slave-labor used 10 be. 
| as Mitchel’s not hearing of God. I judge there | that it is impossible to persuade or alarm us in. | 1 will nut go 
tare few Colliers here about that have.” ~Jbid. | to emancipation, or to make the first siep to. 

| [will quote no more. It is shocking heyond ' wards it. Nothing, then, is left 10 try but sheer | 
force. If the Alolitionists are prepared to 
expend their own treasure and shed their own | 

come.. We do not court the conflict; hut we will | 
not aud we canuat shrink from it. If they are | 
not ready to go so fue, if as I expect, their phi | 
lanthropy recuils from it; if they are looking | 
only for cheap glory, let them turn their thoughis | 
elsewhere. and leave us in peace. Be the sin, | 
the danger, the evils of slavery all our own. | 
We compel, we ask none to share them with us. | 

Iam well aware that & notable scheme has | 
heen set on foot to achieve emancipation hy | 
making wha is courteously called “free” labor | 
so much cheaper than slave labor as to force 
the abandonment ofthe latter. Though we are 
beginning to manufacture with slaves, 1.do not 
think you will attempt fo pinch your operatives | 
closer in. Great Britain. You cannut curtail the | 
rage with which thy vainly 
their nakedness; nor reduce the porridge which | 
barely, and not always keeps those who have | 
employment from perishing of famine. When 
you can do this, we will consider whether our 
slaves may not dispense with a pound or twe of | 
bacon per week, or a few garments annually. 
Your uim is however to cheapen labor in the 
tropics Theidea of doing this hy. experiing 
your “bold yeomuary.” is | presume given up. 
Cromweil tried it when he sold the captured 
followers of Charles into West India Slavery, 
where they speediiy finmd graves. Nor have 
your pecont experiments on Buitish or even 
Duich constitutions succeeded hetter. Have | 
you sti’l faith iu carryivg thither your Coolies 
trom Hindocstan ? Di uitiess that once wild 
rober race,whose highest en'agiom was tha 
they did not murder merely lor the love of blved, 
have heen tamed down, and are perhaps “‘keen 
for immigration,” for since your civilization has 
reached it plunder has grown scarce Guzerat. 
But that is the resalt of the experiment thus 
far! Have the Coolics ceasing to handle 
arms, learned to bandle spades, and preved 
hardy and profitable laborers! On the contra. 
ry, broken fn spirit and stricken with disease 
at home, the wretched victims whom you cap- 
ture for a bounty, confined in depots, put under 
batches and carried across the ocean forced in. 
to *‘voluntary. immigration,” have doae little but 
lie down and die on the pscudu soil of freedom. 
At the end of five years two thirds, and to some 
colinies a larger proportion, are no more! Hu. 
wane and pious. contrivance! To alleviate the 
fancied suffering of the a ccursed posterity of 
Haniyou sacrifice by a cruel death two-lhirds 
of the children of the blessed Shem—and de- 
mand the applanse of Christians, the blessing of 
Heaven! If this “experiment” is to go on, in 
God’s pame try your hand upon the Thugs. 
That other species of “‘lmmigration” to which 
you are resorting 1 will consider presently. 

But what do you calculate will be the re- 
sult of emancipaiion, by whatever means 
accomplished? You will probably point me. 
by way of amswer, to the West Indies— 
doubtless to Antigen, the great boast of abo- 
liion. Admitting that it has succeeded 
there—which | will do for the sake of the 
argument—do you know the reason of it? 
The true ard only causes of whatever suc 

population was before crowded, add all or 
early all the arable land in cultivation. The 
emancipated negroes could uot, many of 

where to gu, in the case they. did. They 
bad practically no alternative but 10 remain 
on the spot; aud remaining, they must work   

} emaucipation, and what do you calculate w.ll on the terns of the Proprietors, or perish— decnyed,” and adaitting that Slavery mig Int 

be the result of its acgomplishment? As to the | (he sirong arm of the Moiher Country fore | do so also, | think 1 am fully josiiied by 
bidding all hope of seizing the Land for thea | passed and passing events in saying, as Mr. 
selves. The Proprietors, well koawing that 
they cou'd thus command labor fur the mer- | 
est necessities of lite, which was much chea- 

Their Pet than maintaining the non-effective as 
well us effective slaves in a style which de- | 
ceucy and interest, if not humanity requiried, | 
willingly accepted half their value. snd at | os 

| as “atrocions monsters,” violaters of the laws 
murderers,” a 'dressed to us. ‘They revile us| opce realised far more than the interest on 

the other half in the dimination of their los: 
ses, and the reduced comioni ts of the freemen. 

Oue of your most itlustrivas Judges, who 
| was alin u profound: and phi seul His- 
| tori, has suid tat Villeinage was not abol- 
ished, but weut inte decay in England.” 
This was the process. This bas been the 
process whenever (the nume of) Villeinage 

bly indulge the bope of accompiishing your ob | or Nir very has been successfully abundoued. 

ject hy such means’ Nay. supposing we were | Si very ju fact went intg decay” in Auigua. 
ail convinced, nad thouht of slavery j i 4 ave whi ted that under similar circum. 
Jo, at what ers ul “moral silsion”’ stancvs it mid profitably cease bere—that 
gine you could il onus to give up & thou. | : 

sand mil.ivns uf dollars in the value of surslercs 

and a thousand millions of dolla: s more in the Lod 

depreciation of our laude, in consequence of the plantation ot 30 19.01 coman day, 4 hey 

» ore ever.any people, civilised oo savage 'ger- Miamilies, sad you shall bevy ther 

ae Tat us, iniquity, our land a 4 ' We . 
i. incendiaries and assissing. Delightful 

argument! Sweet, poleut “mural suasion. 
What slave has it freed—wbat prosolyte con it 

Fever make? But if your course was whoily dic: 
feront—if you distitied wectar from your lips, 
and discoursed sweet music, could you reasona- 

Give me half the valoe of my Sleves, worl       ¢ ner. valuatasily tw thomeasd smillvas of dol 

& 
b 

w the individust Proprietors. | awake. 

tables of exports, which are the best eviden: 
ces of the condition of a people, exhibit a 
wolul falling off-vxcused, il is true, by wo- 
precedented droughts and  hucricane, to 

into detail. Iris well knowa 
that a large proportion of British Legislation 
and expemditure, nud that” proportion still 
constantly increasing is most anxionsly des 
voted tu reparing the mon-trous error of 
emancipation. You are actually galvaniz- 
ing your expiring Colonies, “Vhe truth, de- 
duced from all: the facts was thins pithily 
siated by the London Quarterly Review, as 
long aguas 1840: “Nowa. of the beuefits 
anticipnted by mistaken good intentions haye 
Seen realized, while every evil wished for 
by kuaves and fureseen by the wise bas been 
painiully verified. The wild rachpess of fa- 
nuticisin bus made the emancipation of the 
Slaves equivalent 10 the loss of one half of 
the West Indive, and vet put back the ciuince 
of Negro civilisation.” (Art. Ld, Dudley's 
Letters.) Such are the real fruits of your 
reversiu-bestovanueh- glorified abulition, and 

lous of -poends sterling invested. therein, 
If any fucther proot was wanted of the ut- 

ter and well knowa thongh not yet openly | 
avowed failore of West Lndian emancipation, 
it would be furnished by the startling fact, 
that the Afric Slave I'rade tins been ac. 
tally revived suder the auspices and protec. 
ton of the British Government. Under tte 
specious guise ol lege tion thie y are res 
plenishing these lplamnds with Slaves from 
the Coast of Atricw. Your colony of Sierra 
Liroue, funnded on that coust to prevent the 
Save Trade, and peopled wy the by in the 
firs mstatice by wegroes stolen from these 
States during the Revolutionary War, is the 
Depot where enptives tuken from Siavers by 
your armed vessels. are transported, 1 might | 
say returned, since nearly hall the Africans 
carried across the Atlantic are nnderstond to 
by embarked in this vicinity. The wreich- | 
ed survivors, who ure there set at liberty, 
are unmediately seduced to “immigrate” 10 
the West Indies. The business is systemati- 
cally earried on by Black “Delegates,” sent 
expressly from the West Indies, where ou 
arrival the immigrants’ are sold into Stave- 
ry fur twenty-one yeasts, wader conditions 
ridiculously trivial and wickedly void, since 
few or none will ever be able to derive any 
advantage from them, The hole prime of 
life thus passed in bondage, itis contemplat- 
ed, and doubitless it will be carried into ef: 
fect, 10 wen them out in their old ageto 
shift for theamelves; and 10 supply their plas 
ces with (resh and vigorous' lamigraats.”’ 
Was ever a system of Slavery so barbarons 
devised before? Can you think of compar 
ing it with ours? Even your own Religions 
Missionaries of Sirrra Leone denounce it**as 
worse than the Slave slate in Aliica,”” And 
your Black Delegates, fearful of the influ- 
ence of these Missionaries, as wellas on ace 
count of the inadequate supply of Capiives, 
are now preparing la procure the able bo. 
‘died und rowparatively industirions Kroo- 
‘wen of the intesior, by paechasing from. their 
Headmen the privilege of inveigling them 10 
the West [iin market! * So ends the mag- 
vificemt furce—perhnps | should say tage. 
dy, of Westlndia Abolision? | will wot 
harrow vour feelings by asking you to re- 
view the labors of yoor lite and tell me what 
son and your brother Enthusiasts have ace 
complished for “injured Africn,” bat while 
agreeing with Lord Stuwell, u at ¢Villeinage 

Crosvenor said of the Slave Trade, that its 
ubalition is“impossible.” Bo 

© You are greatly mistaken, however, if you 
think that the consequences of emancipation 
here, would be similar and no more injurious 
than those which followed from it in your little 
vea-girt Wegt lodia Islands, where nearly ail 
re blacks. ‘The system of slavery is not in 

“decay” withus. - It in full and glow. 
“ing vigor.. Our county is boundless in extent. 
Dotted hors and there with s and fields, it 
_is for the most covered with nee ‘oresis 
and swamps of almost size. In such 
a country, with a people so restless as ours,com- 
municsiing of course some of that apivit 10 the r 
dome slice, can you conneive that an vihing short: 
‘of the power of the master over the slay ry could 
contine the African race, wolarivusly idle apd 
improvident, to dahor ont our planintions 7 Break 
this bond, betifora day, snd a Diamine 

of all | _— pn 

* of which Mr. 

{dations und’ their corpses, 

 rembles to its joundutions T 

a k. . \ 
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-Sriag inte-axisitmee, they would scatter fii a 
directivns, Suse: budies: of them: might won. 
der towasds the “free” Siates, or tothe 
‘wilderness, making. their tracks by their depre- 

any would roam 
wiid ii-oor “big wouds.” Muny more wou'd 

ert. Few, very lew of thom could be prevail. 
ed on todo a stroke of werk, nove to labor con: 
tinually, while a head of cattle, sheep or swine 
could be found in our ranges, or & ear of corn 
nodded in our abandoned fields. These eshaus- 
ted, our folde and pouitry yards, barns and siore- 
houses would becume thivir prey. Finally, our 
scat dwe ‘would be plundered, perhaps 
fired and the inmates murdered. How long do 
you suppose that we could bear these things I= 
How Jong would 
with rifles at our bed.sides; und never more 
without une in our hands ? © This work once be 
gm, let the sory of our British ancestera and 
the ahorigites of the country tell the sequel. 
Far more rapid huvever, would be the catastro. 
phe. Ere many moons went by,” the African 
race would, be exterminated, or teduced again to 
slavery, their ranks: recruited; afer your exom. 

Plo, by fresh “Emigrants,” from their futher 
and, 

_ ls timely preparation and gradual emancipa- 
tion suggest toavert ihese horrible conscquen- 
ces! | thought your esperience in the West ln. 
dies bad at ivust done sp much us to explode 
that idea. If it failed there, much more would 
it fail here, where ilie-1wo races approximating 
to equaiity in nunbera, are daily and “hourly in 
the closest contact, Give room for but a single 
spark of real jealousy to be. kindled between 
them, and the explosion would be instantaneons 
and universal. [t is the most fatal of all falla- 
cies to suppose that these 1Wo races can egist 
tuge her, after any leng:h of time or any process 
ol preparation, on leims at ail approaching to 
tqualiiy. On this, both of thein® are finally and 
Isvity convinced  “I'liey diffec. cssentially. in 
ult the leading traits which characterize the va- 
rieties ob the huimui species, and color draws an 
indelible anu inseparable line of separation be. 
tween then  Esery scheme founded upon the 
idea that they can rémain together on the same: 
suil, beyond the brielost period, in any other re. 
ation than precisely that which now subsists be- 

attempt to cover | the valuable dividend of your twenty wil -ween them, is nut only preposterous, hut fraught 
with deepest danger. Jf 1here was no alterna. 
{tive but to try the “experunent”’ here, reason 
and humanity dictate the sufferings of “gradus. 
tise" shvmd De saved and tbe catasiiophe of 
timmedinie abolitive,” cnacted as rapidiy as 

Ww commence (Do you long to gloat aver the 
scenes | Lave suggemcd, but comid not bold the 
pea io portray! ln yuur long Life'many such have 
passed under your seviese Tou kuow that they 
ure net “ipossible,” Can they beto your taste! 
Do yuu besicve that in tabuiing to bring “thew 
abou the: Abcluionisis are doing the will of Gud! 
No! Sud is ot there, Li is ihe work of Su. 
tan, The Arch.fiend, under the ins guis 
has found bis way into their a _ 
lnise appealsto phimothropy, and foul insinua. 
tions to ambition, instigates them to rush head- 
jong to the accompiishinent of bis dinbolical de- 
sigus, i : : 

Wo live in a wonderful age. The events of 
the Inst threo quarters of a century appear to 
bave revoiution zed the human mind. Enter: 
prise and umbition are only limited in their 
poses by the horizon of the imaginaiion. 
the transcendental ern. Jn philosophy, religion; 

veriiment, science, arts, commerce, nothin 
bas beenis io be allowed to be.  Conser 

vatism in any form is scoffid at. "I'he ot 
taint of it is fatal. Where will all this end 1 
If you can tolerate une ancient maxim let it be 
that the best criterion of the Fuwure is the Past, 
That, it. anything will give a clue. And, look. 
ing back only through yeus time, what was the 
oarlicst feat of this same Transdentaliam ! Fhe 
rays of the new Moni Drummond Light were 
first concentrated to un fucus st Paris to illamin- 
ale the Universe. In a.twinkling wn consumed! 
the political, religions, and social systems 

til literally drowned io blood. And them from 
ils ashes wrose that supernutural mun, whe, for 
twoaly years kept ail affrighted Burope in con. 
vulsions. Since Umi time its scattered beams, 
refracted by broader surtuces, have neverthirss 
continued to scathe wherever they have fallen. 
What political structure, what religious creed 
but has folt the gulvanie shock and even now 

: Mankind, sii 
horrow stricken by the catnstrophs’ of France, 
have shrunk from rash experiments upon social 
systems. But they have heen practising in the 
Edst, around the Moditerraneun, and through 
the West India Islands, And growing condi 
deut, a portion of them seem desperately bent 
on kindling the all-devouring flame in the hosem 
of our Jund. Let it once again blaze upto Hea 
ven and another cycle of howd and devastution 
would dawn upon the world. Fur our sake, aud 
fur the sake of those infatuated men whe are 
mad y driving on the coutlagration ; lor tue sake 
of human naiure, we are ca. led on to pain evs 
ery nerve to arrest it. And be ussured our el 
forts will be bounded only with our being] Nor 
do { doubt that live anilivas of people, brave, in. 
telligent, waited, and prepared 0 busard every: 
thing, wul, 1 such a cause; wiih the blessing of 
Gud, sustain thense.ves. AL all events cone 
what my, it is ours tO meet it; 

We ure well awiite of the light estimation 
in which the Abobiuonist, snd ose who are 
taught by them, profess w huld'es, We hate 
secu ths attempt of a portion ol the Fie 
Chareh of Scotland 10 rejuct our alms on the 
ground thot we are “Stave Drivers,” after 
sending misgivnaries to solicit them. Aad 
we bave seen Mr O'Connell, the “ir1espoisi. 
‘ble macter™ of ragged seria, finn whom, pv. 
erty stricken us they are, he coattives .0 wri 
a splesdid pricy pure, ilirow back with con 
wely the “iabute | uf. his vw. cugufymon 
from tue land ut “miscreams.” Lheate pen. 

guards of themsoives, but the ; 
us: And es for the so ua to exclude 

ocout it. .. Mung. ok, ined doge to km 
don; and we beve seu, yous ised of. gawhy | 
Lord+, both there and bys, hut is never en: 
tered into aur. concepiions lo look on them as 

Par 

canpot defi e   "Cunawil's. Risch a's. ard ihe 

ye 

ublisned by UPYON & WILLIARS 

it be before we should sleep 

possible. Are you impatient fur the performance ! 

bial 
ng | at once made we at home, 

bi 
* : ; 

| ; 

: : \ { > 
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attributes of men, mental av physical; dushey 
They stand 
edge, civilization and impro 
as much favored of Heaven ne of Adam. .Bracting nahing ea 
nothing but justice and onariesy, even to togul 
blood. ‘They can asither he Quurernd, duped, 
nor bullied out of their righty or their . 
They smile with ol sourrility and va. 

pouring beyond the seas, and they turn thee 
nacks upon it where it is “in ibla;" but 
insolence that ventures to Jook. them in the fase, 
will never fail 10 be chastised. 7, 

L think § inay trust you will pot regard’ this 

of the age, 
of the. sone 

ned an idea of writing it, had yod. Det 
the co he you op po in 
it barely, revise your owe which] that I 
lout 3008 ator it was Sm you will probably id Ther Foo Kare Taka your 

beforehand, Myon re not, transfer ay 
ble share of what you deem’ severe to the abr 
count of the Alwiitionists at large. They bam 
accumulated dgainst slavelnlders a balance of 
‘ovective which, with all our Hurts, we shall 
not be able to liquidate much short of the em in 
which your Nationa debt will be paid. At all 
events, | have no desire to offend vou personally, 
and, with the best wishes for you coutinvel 
hicalth, I have the honor to le| t 

er Yuar obedient servant, 
J. i, HAMMON 

Tuo's Cranksox, Esq. | . 

. AnEnglish Farmer's With. 
Here is a beamtiful chapter from the third 

part of Colman’s European Agricaliore. 
Evecy render may profic largely by the les: 
san it contains, ‘Phose who knew the wri 
ter, and who have seen something of Ene 
glish-rurisl life, have seen enough to cone 
vince them that, though culled. even by the 
sathor, a pencil skerch, the picture is by. ‘we 
means overdrawn, | . 

Peucil Skeich of an English Farmer's 

the indulgence of my réunders, if I give them 
an account of a visitin the (country, ‘so ine 
structive, so bright, so cheerful, that nothie 
bat the abmolute breaking ap of the mind con 
ever abliterate its record, or dispel the bright 
visinu (rom my imaginstivn, I know my 
fair readerse=for with sume such | an see 
surcth my humble reports are Kindly honors 
ed—= will feel nu interest in it; and if 1 have 
any vefair readers, | beg them at oven 10 
wen aver the page. But mind, | shull uner 

not Kaow that the exanmpie Was: anugenss 
er singolnr, und therefore wonld not. be de- 
tected), §-should not relate it, 
well; as soon. as | return to my native In 
il Heaven has that hapjiness vet in store for 
me, a dos uy of my charming  (riends—God 
bles: them! —with their bight eves; und their 
gentle entreaties, will Le pressing we for a 
disclosure; but 1 well them beforehand, | am 
pudoplicd in a stern. philosophy, and shall 
remain immovable, . | : 

- L md no snoner; then entered the house 
where my visit had been expected, thea | 
was met with nn unaflecied dordiality which 

gilded halls and hosts of liveried servamis, 
of dugzling laps aud glittering mirrors, 
redoubling the highest triomphs of art snd 
taste; in the midst of books,a nd statues, and 
picture: und ull the elegancies and refines 
ments of luxury, wthe widst of tides, and 
dignities, and rinks, allied 10] regal grandeur 
~there was an object which iranscended 
and eclipsed them nil; md showed how muck 

nolulity of character excels the nobilig CLthe 
Fiance, It coud nof be extinguished A OC mu, the-beaoty of refined and simple 

manoers all the adornments of mt, snd the 
scinlillations of the sonl, beaming from the 
eyes, the purest gene thagever, glitered ing 
princely diadem. lo person; in. education, 
and improvement, in quickness of perception 
and facility and elegance of espression, in 
accomplishments and taste; in n frankness 
and gentleness of manners tempered by a 
modesty which courted confidence and in- 
spired resnect, and in a high moral tone and 
sentiment, which, like a bright halo, seemed 

fiitions of poetry becumé substantial, and the 
BEAU IDEAL of my youthful imagination ves 
alized, J : f 

Dignity of Printing. —~Gund was the first Printer! 
He gave 1d te ns hand "mid the darkness of 
Sinai the mind of Gud; the decalogue of all moral 
daw. the claims of man wpos mas and God npen 
all at 

maiest posierily, 10 insumerable | millions yet un- 
bara of God, {inghty of men who are living now: 
of men who lived -covturies niga: | thoy dely time, 
andsihe priaied transcript of these men shall live, 
100 full of soul 10 be hidden in the grave wiih their 
perishable bodie:! It wasa bright thought of that 

| author, whe, in his dying moments, was just able 
to ask if the proof of his last work was corrected: 
all corrected! “Yas, all!” “Then J shall have 
a complete edition in glory!” —J. N. Maffies, 

EqualiggeéWhore does it exist? The theo. 
ry of our government is that “all men are born 

belore Death! Where else are they oguall 
Can you tell? ar you, or youl! No you canret. 

"8 | Equal. physica.ly or mentally, who pretends we 
are? But, you say, we sre equal before the law? 

Aro they equal a the Ballet Bos? No, they 
sre upiy with . betwee 
‘Whee yu talk of equality, look arquad and see 
I you oan point it out. Faw 

fh  W———— | YS 
od In Graal Sand. near NM _—   

ac 

@ 

‘ar free superioity clswbese, 
in the: broadest light of the knowl 

, hog. viel 

letter as intrusive, 1 should never have entertei. 

Wife.— By Heury Colman.~—| mist cloig 

uo name, and point to no place; snd if 1 did 

I koow very 

Inthe midst of 

to encircle the whole peison—-1 confess the | 

Printing! the ar that shell hand down to the re- 

| lh equal atthe baller bor; what « hillacy? Are 

ple mdy exnsuel their slang nod make blacks | the rich and the poor qnl Iobrs the lant 

ithe diffrence Between them. 

® 

 



  

. 2 tng of the Ministers’ and Deacone’ Asesciating. 

“orited to receive any money due the Howard 

> 

| brother, for whom we have the ut 
| camplains that his communication has been si- 

2 has been effected, viz. to attract public attention 
- to the organization of the Convention, 

.: form the Treasurer, Rev. Jaxes H. DeVore. 

. maney, 

cations, that we heave been compelled to disap. 

L n the country are with us, holding this language, 

will be enljrely satisfactory. 

. the first rank. 

{und go relipion where hud 

J nN 
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| maniow. : 
Naturday Morning, July 26, 1845 

“Susickisexs, who do uot find 8 receipt in this, 
paper fir money sent by mail, or paid to an agent 
within two months efter paymen/, will please in 

- 

  
: Be sere will be a protracied moving beld with 

rdvidence Church, siz mileemrest of War. 
te , Sumter county. in connexion with the meet. | 

. th Gommence onthe Friday before the Sth Lord's 
day i in August next. Ministering brethren are. 
alectionately Frewited 10 attend, 

 riaie———. 

“The Seuthern Bajiist Convention. 
ARCHIBALD THOMAS, Richmond. Va. 

. Treasurer of Forcign Missicn Board. 
“THOM AS CHILTON, Maiion, Perry Co. Ala. 

Treasurer, Domes’ic Mission Board, 
MT MENDEN t1ALL., Charleston, 8. C. 

Treasurer of Syu'hurn Baptist Convenrioy, 

NOTICE. Boe 
Me. Davin Goroox, of Mobile, is auth- 

Slop for Theologicul purposes. 
"WML. N. WYATT, Treasuser. | 

+ Famary 18. 1845. 

Domestic Missions 
6 All Communications, relative to Domestic 

.- Missions should be addressed to the Rev. D. P. 
Bedok, Corresponding, Seveetusg, at G'reensbo. 

gh Alabama, 

e Religious Horald, the Recorder, and the 
AT by please copy. 

(J Ibe District Meeting will be held, com- 
Mencing rd. y before the tirst Lord's day in 
Repte mber © <t with the Shutes Creek church, 
near Scoftei le, Bibb county, Ala.  Miuister. 

* 
La 

Segre 

tour through this section of the State, and at pre. 
sent in Marion. for the very laudable pupive of 
seeking aid in behalf of the brethren of We. | ra 
tampka, whe have lost their house of worship by 

fire. He could not have come amongst us at a 
more unfavorable time, on account of the scar. 
city of inoney, but we hope the brethren here 

hands so fur as their situations will allow, and 

denomination and is intimately connected ‘with 
the welfare of Christ's kingdom. Wé take this 

: opportunity to say that, all rumors to thc contra. 
ry na'w:ihetan ling, the brethren of Wetumpka 

5 ‘occupy the same exa'ted rank in our gned opin. 
ia as formerly, and the tongue of slander shall 
fot hereafter affect it. 

Revivats at Howe. —~We somet us hear 
romors of revivals in our gun "State, where the 

Ali shy ie PourLag out his spirit upon the peo- 
r+¢, rei ang sinners from the gall of bitterness 
and the bonds of iniquity, and refreshing the 
Jrowsy faculties and disponding bearts of his 
chil:en, and you, strange to toll, no body has the 

.. | kindness, or feels. sufficient interest in this glo- | 
rious causes to inform us of what is gong on, tho’; 

it is we.l known what glad tidings it would be 
~to us ul. in the. present drooping state of the 
churches. 

Does it spring {rom selfishness, and a want of | 
interest in the welfare of others? ls this the 
efloct of religion —that those, who are specia.ly 

it to themselves? Do they not rather exclaim, 
{ “Hearken, and I will tell you what the Lord has |   ug bre: hey ure igvited to attend. . 

= WILLIS BURNS. 
ce coe oti Wn, i ——— 

AGENTS. 
'E. H. Hooreg, J. J. Biaororp, A. H. Yaz 

mivgTrox and Rev. Jonx H. Hien are our tra. 
volling Agents, and Jonx M. Bainey of Scotts. 
‘ville, and Baptist Ministers generally are our 
local agents. Besides these we have none 
vibers in tho fiell; and subscribers are reques. | 
ted to pay money, through these only, to our 
Treasurer, Rev. J. H. De Vatie. 

We will pay postage -on all letters containing 

Lm rn ————————————— 

To Corrssroxpexts—For the last two wecks 

  

done for my soul!” Our columns have slways 
been open td such infurmation, indeed we have 
invited it. TLis subject is of thd first importance, 
and we hope to have no further cause of com. 
plaint againet those whuse duty it is to ationd to 
it—for surely it in the duty of some body. 

THE CHRIS11AN RACE. 
; Wherefore, sceing we are compassed about 
with 30 great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay 
aside every Weighii nin the tin that doth so eas, 
ily beset us, and let us run with patience the 
race that is set before us.—Heb. xii. 1. 
In the ‘preceeding chapter the Apostly bad 

taught bis Hebrew brethren, that “faiih is the 

  

our tahile has been so crowded with communi. su'rstance of things. hoped for, the evidence of 

poiat sowe of our correspondents. § One goud 
st regard, 

* Icady passed over; as much as two weeks, — 
Well, we should not be at al} surptised if some 
should « neglected longer than that; and some 
iideed al sether neglected amid the general 
wass. ‘The communication to which wo refe; 
was given to the printer as soon as received. hut 
Le bas not been able to make it public uatil this 
week. We ure always glad to hear fiom - 

. frionds when they see proper to write. and wii 
publish their articlos when practical le , provided 
toe dégm there worthy. They must nt Ise fmpa. 

{tient ~Our me 01 this gn! hject is, fo serve those | 
post ah come Ki s!, unless prevenied by something 
of moré urge: inporiance. 

Sovragax Coxvexriox.—Wa shall publi ib 
an article on this sahject from the Religious He. 
rald. All we had in view, in the late discussion, 

But we 
bag learcto say that hrethieu need no: think to 
ni:e the impression, that we wish to create digs | 
‘cord in oyr ranks; if so they will not succeed. 
‘We ssure them that we hive reason to helieve, 
for wo have teen 50 informed, that the brethren 

“We do not wish to be where our peor brethren 
* cannot 6 longside,” 

met snirosa—— 
THE HOWARD LOLLEGE. 

Tha examination of this institution is now in 
progress, and induces us to say that the result 

The classes al) 
sustain themselves handsomely, and reflect great 
credit upon their ilistructors. The students of 
-mathematics, with little exception, came up to 
their tasks yesterday with courage and skill, and 
accomplished them nobly. They crosséd the 
danzerous pons ussinorum without secming to 

things not seen,” —that active principle of the 
heart which bad sustained the patriarche through 
all their afflictions and distress, and had coabied 

them to turn their bac':s upon the world, and to | . 
press forward with their faces Zion.ward, in 
hope of finally reaching that heavealy city which 
was prepared for them, and which bath founda, 
tions whose maker and builder is God. ‘That, 
rw usgh ith, holy men of uid were able to ua. 

| dergo, patiently, cruel mockings asd scourgings, 
bonds and imprisonment, and, while wanderitig 
about in sheep skins and goat skins, being des. 

| titute, afflicted, tormented, tiiey ‘could lovk be. 

this earthly house uf their 2betunsle, aud dwel. 
ling forever in heaven. 

By these things he persuades his brethren to | 
excicise the like faith, and, while they cadure’ 
patiently, the ills of life, to run also the race’ 
which Christ bas set before then, thus assuring 
them that the life of the. Christian is one of ac. 
tioh,. of continual and untiring actioa ; that it is 
like a race, which must be kept up steadily and 
without cessation—.ike a battle, which must be 

| tought bravely and skilfully. 
Of this race, the world is the beginning and 

Heaven is the'end ; and. ia order 10 success, it is 
necessary foc the Christian to lay aside cvery 
thing that wonld clog or impede hina. Besides, 
his enemy has stiowed along his pathway glit. 
terin : charn a, to attract his attention and decoy 
him from his pursnit; but these he must not no. 

. , tige, turning ue ther te Lie right nor the left, nor 
looking buck at ‘hose things which are beliad, 
bu: pressii g forv a d to these which are Lefure, 

Itis 8 metin:  8.1id thet this race differs from 
the ancient: Grecian race, in that there are no 
combatants contesding against rach other for 
the prize. But while the Christisn runs for the 
heavenly prize, ‘Satan is in porsuit of bim, and 
endeavors to allure him from his object by the   natig) the deep abyss which it overhung. We 

think wa perceived among them the  glinmerings | 
of fine mathematical talent. 

Mr. W. Mosely, who is connected with ‘the 
Snstisution inthe twofold capacity of teacher nd 
stud ont, delighted us with his successful method |. 
of familiarizing biv pupils with the sciences of 
grammar and arithmetic. His boys a ace bard to 
cxecll . 

| The examinstion fs interspersed with interes. 
tag. dec amativn, which upon the whole is equa! 

10 anything of the kind we have heard in a long | 
time. Ani we prophecy that there are. boys. in 

temptations which be throws around him ; so 
that though they may not be calied combatants 
striving for the same prige. yet it is a race in 
which, bath run, the ons to gaio a prize, the ather 

to prevent him. * The Christian must be clothed 
wilh the gospel armour, with the word of truth 
in ewe hand and the sword of the Spirit in the 
othee, with grace in his heart and prayer upon 
his tongue, be must contend mightily for victo. 

Ty 

Tle Apaité says that we aro surrounded by 
. ultiinde of wiinosses. ‘These attend he race 
not merely from. idle curiosi'y, but to bear testi. 

the Howard, ‘fiiticularly among those between ¢ ™°%) of our success, and award their applause 
the aged of 10 ahd 1o, who possess lhe germs. of oratory Which, i cubiivates; will place therm in 

The: studests in Greek, French and Latin, . Perfonued thelr darts very well, lat we beg vive lo suggest thes much depends be hardy and ia speaking any Janguage which 1 LK our native tongue, we gh. wid sit up erect and Pen our mouths wide that the lungs may bave _ five cxerg 36, gine lee wo canaqgt peat such lan. 

or their coridemnation, The prize we tun for is 
not an earthly prize, but a heavenly ons, and: 
according to the value we set upon wy 80 will be 
the judgment of the speetators. Huw great then 
J» our responsibility! We must take care Jest 
we bring reproach upon the cause of God, and 
prove stunibling blocks i in the way of others, by 
‘suffering ourseives to be allured, by the tempta. 
tions of the wicked ove, from the olyect of obr 

bout us, an} hy being beaten in the race and 
finally coming short of the prize of the high 

“| calling in ULvist Jape. ’ 
As we aoce foiowed the course of hetuge, and 

‘were ohgdieat to.uur juste and the pride of life, 
tut now, have edn brought from darkness to 
light aad fram the power of Satan unto God, and   d| profess to be fallowers of Christ, and not con. 

2 thn scan of tos 
: ‘orria was Soe. o : a FF Sr gh aan 

§ 

formad te the world, 20-it is expected that ous | 
A aa fetus woshe %% wil 

 Oiborwiee wp 

ret 

Tus Wyronrxa Cuvnos—Brotbee J. D. 
. Willinms, Agent for this Church, is now on a 

contribute 10 a cause which concerns the whole. 

How is this to be accounted for t— |’ 

favored with its influcnce, are disposed to keep | 

yond the vail and anticipate tho joy of quitting | 

pursoit, Ly encumbering ‘ourselves with the | 
ar world and the sins which easily 

yess . 

TI 
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work ae Jy of velgon—rww aoe sami | 
‘blocks te sinuers, because we furce them to con- 
clude that if euch be the effect of religiam, it's 
not worth having—and we arn besten in the 
ce, because we suffer the wicked tie to wip 

un hy a sempariins Sud sion eh into i 
ot aio and fully, - The mast pawesful tompration : 

world. Satan 1s cver on the watch, 

world, and rullearoring gradually to lead, ug 
[oveny- fromm thoughts of heaven and eternity, from 
prayer and Praise, frill the word. of truth snd 
the influence of the Spirk of God, until be plunge | * 

us into aswacistion with ihe giddy and the gay, 
then into neglect, and Bnally into disgbedience. | 
Let us Bee these things and keep ourselves on. 

| potted from ine world—let us not ‘live day Ly 
Y dug upon sive bounty of a kind Providence with. 
out returning thauks, and let us ask lov grace to 
sustain us amid the evils of life. Let ue nat lin. 
ger or faint by the way, for the pies iy just 
ahead. Though we ma) be persecuted and for. 
saken, though we pase through trials and tribu. | 
lation, (Lough our path may he beset with dan. 
gers, though the Leloved Saviour may be hid for | 
a while from our view, yet if we keep our pyes 
steadily fited on the cross, ourhopé anchored in 
the haven of salvation, and our confidence placed | 
in God, we have nothing to ‘fear. The race. 
oon will be ded, the victor» won ando our souls 
in heaven, 

Nomru Camouixa—No State in the Union 
can boast of greater natural advantages and a 
more happy condition, arising from the wisdom 
of her laws and the prudence of her rulers, than 
the “Old North State.” She is already enrich. 
ed with tle nce valvslle mines in the country 

and the opinion Las been expressed that dis- | 
monds and platina will be found there. Mont 
departments of enterprise aie in a flmirishing 
condition, she ie at peace wih ull men, ana 
observes carelully the precept of the wise man, 
“Owe no man any thing.” But she i is guiity of. 
one very great folly, and that is a want of inter. 
est in the education of her youth. The charac. 

terof a nation depends, in a great degree, upon 
the education of the young, and that country 
whuse people grow up in iguorance, however 
‘high she may now stand in *he scale of esistence, 
will find herself gradually sinking below the in..| 

fluence of enlightened freedom. North Caroline, 
as indeed many other States are, is deficient in 
regard 10 her system of common schools. She 
bas almost n> system at all, andthe consequence, 
is that in many counties the grossest ignorunee - 
prevails. There is no excuse for this whatever. 
Let her surplus fund, of which there is an abun | 
dance, Le applied to the cause of education, and 
shed the light of truth into her dark and beaigh- 
ted corners. We have given utterance to these 
thoughts, because we would be ‘bappy in siding 
to remove this blot from the fair ‘escuicheon of 
this noble State, for whose wellare and good 
name we have :: ® nimost regard, 

  
 Suexce A Dury.— I'he Rev. Dr. Ganoett of 

Boston, in a discussion on slavery, is reported 
to have said, “Silence on this subjic is our duty." 
This iv the wisest opinion and the best seuti. 
ment we bave yet seen or heard from the Abel. 
itionists. Why is it wise? Because they can 
effect nothing by ény thing they may say or do, 
except bringing contempt upon ‘themselves 
Because they cannot say any thing without abu. 
sing us, and the mare they nluse us, the more 
firm y we are convinced that we are right, and 
the mire reso’utely we shalt defead our rights. 

cern them—-1n | because, according 10 a Greek ! 
‘motto, “Silence is Le:ter than a word 7% lo 
no purpose.” a ; - 1 

Tans Troe CATMoLIC— 1 bis i i the title ofa 
paper published su Louisvi'le, Ky. and edited biy |. 
six divines, two cach of the Preshyte-iun. Meth. 
odist, and Baptist denominations. + he object is 
Ho expose the corruptions of the Romish churct:, 
and to withstand the usurpations and designs of 
the Pope against ihe liberties of this country. — 
Tbe True Catholic is very ably conducted. and 
maiptaing its ground with ag unbeading +pirit 
uf poble pati Riso, waichiag wiih. Argis.cye 
the sacred rights of Americas citizenship. The 
importance of such a paper is evinced by the in. 
creasing strength of Pupery in the West, and the 
language of Rome's emissaries—*The Pope | - 
must and shall possces the West." Success to 
the cause. 

© Titues.~The time ouce was when human | 
titles carried with them sume influence, but how 
senseless have they all now become. Like all 
things buman, they wither and die. But why 
hate they hut their meaning? Because they, 
are confered without regard to the merit which 
they originally implied. Literary titles imply 
liierary attainments and distinction, and net the 
successful career ofa wily politician. Frequent 
ly it is the case, however, that the most exaited 
title, Piying the must profourd research into 
the literature and scionce, is conferred 
on an individual who bas distinguished himmell 
only for baving found and plunged intothe tide 
of popular feeling, wy reached the goal of his 
smbilion, 

  
b 

Fr pani 

Ordination. 
At the call of the Baptin Chorch ia North 

Port, Tuscaloosa county, the Gilling minister 
assembled on Saturday, July 19, viz: R. Dedgon, 
C. F. Swrgis, Wm. 8, Meek, and B. Masly. 
for the purpose of etamining Bro. Robert 8.) wa) 
Adams, as a candidate for Ordination, The ex. io 
amination was conducted by by the Presbytery, in 
privato, ina minute aud thorugh. manner; aad 
proved entirely sotisfhctory, 

ho ieee 
ay       

to the Christian, prolmbly is the Joee-uf 4w| 

of HE 98] oe 
and elsewhere; will spre their hearts asd their | what ace toruted the inpnceat pleasures of the p 

(in the law of Moses, thou shalt not muzzle the 

\ | oiber scale of the balance must cause it 10 pre. 

bid in theres mesonres 
In Frbeosry last, she wii induced to appoini-s | 

a aay. Fine Fs Courcoua tie bat 

td nthe following o anda; B. Mealy p po 
poueded the wan qucetions in pybic, and nude [| 

pinyer; C. F. Siuegle gare @ charge nud 
R. Dodson presented the Bitde-und the right addresses nad remark crew ed quite an interes 
band of fellowship, with suitable remarks. 

Af erwards a sermon wan delivered, followed 
by WA inion wfthe i Swe. 

i ey 
70 OBERVE ALL THINGS wiATORYBR 1 mass} 
COMMANDED YoU : and lo; | am with slug, 
even vais the cud of the world, you 

They are diviuely constituted tachers of what | 
| sorver God has commanded. I propose to en. |; 

commanded, and therefore made subject matter 
of teaching, that in all cares where God has 
called men 10 ihe work of the ministry, the 
churches shall so loose their hands as that they 

{ may devote their whole time tobe work. This} 
| is to constitute the sole enquiry, ‘aed let no one 
clog his reasoning by logging ini the question of 
practicability—te which | suspect 8 proclivity— 
that is another matter. Let we leave it entirely 
out of consideration unit th. precious question 
shall be settled. 

:1. In the first place, thea, it is no. where inti. 
mated in the New Testamen! that the herald o, 
the cross is to engage in srcoler pursuits. The |gg 
apostle Paul labored with his own hands, whe |. 
out of the reach of Christian benevolence, a. 
mong recent converts 0 whoin the whole counsel 
coull not yet he expecied 10 he declared—and 
that he might teach the general Chrietian duty 
that all men must ‘labor, by example ; but he 
takes cure to tell us that he only waives his 
right because of the circumstances. “Neither 
did we eat any man's bread for nought ; bat of 
wrought with labor and travail, night and day, 
that we might not Le chargeable to any of you: 
‘Not because we hate not ro:zer, but to make our 
seives an casample unto you lo fullow 0s" =(3 |, 
Th. 3:8,9,) 
esaming me is this: Have te sel power lo eat 

and to drink? Have we pot power to lead about 

only ani Barnabus, have not we power  forbeer 
working? Who gooih a warfare aay time at 
bis own charges? Who planteth a. vineyard, 

snd eateth not of the frait thoreol” Or, who 
feadeth a flock and eateth not of the milk of the 
flock? Say | these things as'a men? or saith 

not the law the same also! For it ie written) 

mouth of the ox that treadeth out the com.” —{1/ 
Cor. 9: 3-0.) The Old Testament certninly 
favors on pocilion, if there is any sualogy be- 

tween the priestbpod nnder the old d dispnsntion 
and the ministry und=r the new, at 

2. Now if there are no ahpuments in favor of{wete an Esyon the observance of ile Silt) 
assure you that I write upon the duties assigned 
me, with codsiderable reluctance. Bas belies 

“Or I unly and Barnalasws, have not | 198 din mo ices tv be good, 1 wave the ob; ec. 
tion, 8 

  a seculsrized ministry, a grain of dust is the 

we power to forbear working?’ This passage 
implies that Paul and Burnalis submitted to 
greater scl denial in this m.tter than o hers.<| Want of u mire stret observance of the Sib. 
Now if i addition ta this it be shown that Pau: |bath bas given ree lo this request, especially as 
was in the main supported hy the churches, we [there is a great ini y on. our payt, 8s a christian 

coromunity, who are characterized in the word o 
tion from our first position ; for it be Jaburs oc. [Gud as the light of the world. 

¢boli Lave u s'ruwg cage. And i. is & presunp. 

casiona’ly only, it is nat 10 be supposed that this 
was sufficient fir his entire support, specially ns | provement. and, perhaps, sometimes | vast that 
constant travel wou'd add materially fo his|we are making such advances in the a:ts and 

‘But move directly, he saye,|sciences, and vther improvements coma n in 
Br a1« 1) or samancrwiichdies ot en | (Phil 4; 10.) “But rejoice in the Lord gretiy {our day. Let us ask ouaelves serivusly wheib. 

o necessities.” 

that new at the lag! your care of roe hath Sour. jer. 
ished (revived) again, wierein yo were alw|ol the commandments of Gnd as we do in those | 
careful, bt ye lacked opportunity. “1 robbed arts and sciences. I think not. | have beeu | 
other churches, taking wages of them. to do you [truly grieved (0 see wagons started to market on. 

{obrvice, © Aud when I was present with yoru, snd | Friday and Setarday, seemingly for the express 
wanted, Y was chargeshls to no mam, for that [purpose of including the Sabbath in the tip.— 
which. was lacking to me, the brethren which |I have been further grieved that the Sabbath has 
came from Macedonia supplied : and in all things | heen sot apart by many as a day of visiting, sad 
I bave kept myself from being burdensome to|ihereby, increasing the labor and toil of our 
vou, aad so wil. | keep myself. As the truth of {children and servants, and preve: ting them from 
Christ is in me, no man shal! stop me from thie aitonding om the worship of God, sud éspecially, 
bousting in the regions of Achase.”—(3 Cor, 11: |r chidien fren SaLbeth schools. Further. 
$-10.) These passages contain so much to the | inars, would it hot he well lor us when assemisled 
purpose, in a nut shell, that one is in danger of|at 
losing ball wtrless he step st the ead of each cuously about tempo al matters, the state of the 

ot : market, the growth of the colton and corn, and 
_ If the New Testament contsmplalse 14.60; something on political topicsido go into the house | 

support of the minisiry by the churches and engage in singing and praying. especially 
} (which I think is as clear as any doctrine of the the members of the church. Bat these practic 

| Bible, it is a part, I fear, of the counsel which [ces have became so common, perhaps we have 
bias not been faithfully declared. It bas hee [thought but little about the evils resulting there. 

ted in many cases. Bat ministers|from: Dear friends, is it not time for us to 
{have often approached it somowbat in the same{search ourselves, whether we be in the faith or 

clause and ponder. 

tire 

way that some of them approach the doctrine of |» 
divine sovereignty. It bas been not quite preach. 
ed. Let us see to it, brethren, that we take pro- rg palibiniy christisns. “Keep thy font 
per ground on this subject. In that most afflic-| When thou goeit tothe bouse of God.” 
ting'y eloquent charge which Si. Paul gave the (9: 1. 
eldership of Milotus, on his last journey to Jeru- but the tongue. Bo far as it relates to my views, 
salem, not a more thrilling ssutiment burst from relative to visiting and collecting in parties far 
his heart. “ [ take you to record this day that worldly conrersuiion on the Sabbath. some may 
st puns from the bigod of all men. For I bare think me too strict, for say vou, we are poor, a 
not shusaed to declare unto you all the counsel {if we de not vigit 

: E. B. TEAGUE. can dar traf, AM! it is true, there are 
|| many aoe. but shes we ase so poor that i forces. 
ue 10 break the | 
not the cause of our poverty be inveiigated 1 | 
Er ay | 

r County, that | cannot well forbear pg gin daye tht God suigunbtiny should | 
Bio ace isha. : 

of God” - 
Eutaw, July 1.1845. 

For ths Alobame Baptiat; 
. Brother Hoskins.—~1 am s0 much delighted 

wih the onward march of the Temperance 

offering some interesting facts lo re 
fe which bare boes n er 

{as well as | raamber) ie. 100. 

ly acting the part of the.laayen which wae 
of meal. Alber meeting |; 

; on thet of ! ; 
= Tm ray 1 

rn vumber of names were subegpibed; 

foe, th hn 

Plagah chereh, sear Perryville, at the instance quire, in’ this paper, whethor it bas not heen) of hy Okmulgee Society. A large and atten: 
live audience were addressed by the Re. G. 
Everett, and the writer, afier which a pledge | 
was offered for names; and | um pleserd to re. | iroction and 
late that upwards of 40 vames were given, com. 
prising many of the mast respectable individuals | "i 
in thal rownnunity —towards the bead of the list 
stands the name ol’ the Hon. Wan. 8. Miree, who 
received an Sppainiment to address u fiture mee 
ting of the Bociety, 

that be had an additional list of names, obtained 
* fow duya before the meeting, which will pro. 
hably enable them to organize Shel Srcieny¥ with 

esting looking young man, who bas very recent. 
ly engaged in rusp selling at Perryville, remark. 

ed to soe of bis friends in a good bumored ‘way 
that he did not care if they were all disposed to 
be tempesate; he would return home and procure 
a pair of conrse shoes and other apparel suitable 
to & laborer, and obtain his support by the sweat | 4ing the Sabbath day yourself, but your servané 

preference to selling rem aud making drunk. 
arde. 

ise sentiment in our beloved country. sud the 
advantages of temperance be realized by, all 
men. 

formed in adjoining aia surrounding neighbor. 
houds the present year. 

©n the nessmier of & mere strict chourvamee of 

the Subbath, do not 

pi RR 0 RA SN 

jos moi Soy rae, 
* i 

a oy rr 

on the suljeet. A temperance pledge. being 

a i 

Brag fares hwo 

1s 

a 
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eco rich, Toke ove. mr i 
(riendes**He bask Slled the.   

The Bseretary, (Mr. I. Tilmas,) informed me 

a members, 

ing the. regres of the meeting, an infer 

bis brow. Jusl as every man should do in   © Perryville " long been ce'ebra’ed for is { 
Vipling chops and tiplers. A brighter day. how. | 

Several oilier temperance societies have been 

A. G. McCRAW, 
Perry Conary, tr, July 4. 1815. 

For rhe Alabama Baptist. 

An Esnay 
the Sabbuth dey. 

Dzax saxvrasux :—Having been requested 
the lust Minister's and Deacon's meeting to 

present You the following rfl clious. 
Dear brethren and fiiends—l suppose that a 

We are prod that we live in an age of im. 

we improve in piety and the strict « bservance   
the house ‘of Gu, instead of talking promis. 

A? Will excuses that we produce satisfy our 
ience in the sight of God? J would think | 6° 

I do ndt think Soloman meant the foot 

our neigh ire on the Sabbath; 

of God, should | 

a 4 dy. dos rm tor da. Yeo. very | 

 grewt cities of the 

things and the rich be hath sent nent empty aii.” 
Luke, 1:83. “Bat they that wil ris fll 
inte temptations and a snare, - - and ite 
foolish nad bartiul usta. which draw mem bn die 

perdition.” Tim, Ge Gen 
Jiu Yo.vick nen weep and howl for guier- site. 

s thal shay come upon you. Your g 
silver is canbered; and the rust of them shall 

be a witness against you and shall edt your fick 
as it were fire; ye ‘have beaped treasures to, gother for the fast dys. Behold the laborers, 
who have reaped down y 

you kept back ‘by Tus, ‘crieth and of thom 
which bare reaped, are entéred Jute the canal 
the ‘Lord of Sabhatb, 

Ye have lived in pleasure on the earth and 
been wanton; ye have nourished your bears’ fe 
in days of slaughter: " bb. 5: from 1:10 5: in. 
clusive. ‘ 

Now, dear Yrothred and friends, you may think 
these quotativas are pot applicable, but in _my 
view, they are—you. fuay:say you are fol rich, 
or you may say you do aot go to market indus 

vid 

do, or at least in many cases, and the Lord holds 
us accountable iu the | same dogree, if we sully 

| those under our conitol 10 iransgress his one. 
manda, ae if we wera personally guilty, ‘Bw if 
Yuu are not rich, does not your condunt elebrly, “ Mine answer to them that do ever, is evidently beaming upon that unbaliow ol! | prove that you have & desire io become righ ye, 

place, and | Juok forward with pleasing thought | 
to a day not far distant, when tipling shop, or a pister, a wile, as well as other apostles, snd as All ia ra 

‘the brethren of the Lord, and Cephas 1 PO i wither under the influence of pub- 

Now I do not wish to be understood as 
an increase of worldly goods. Net so. | pe 
prove -of industry and economy, but mot te thé | 
extent of tranegressing the conmandments of, 
God ; Lut rather that we shoul | render to Casas.  . 
the things that are Car's and 19 God jhe things 
‘that are God's. And now, hrethren ond friends, 
is it oo that any of us have been guilty of whet - 
i* bere set forth 1 I fear we have. If so, let 
us remember oyr high calling—let our course of 
conduct for the fitare he worthy of imitation, 

Dear brethren and fricads, what is the testi. 
‘mony of your conscience on this subjest, are you 
yet unconcerned! Are you 8 pasent, and.eas 
you suffer your children to grow up with ne rev. >" : 
erence for the Sabbath day?! Are you willing to 
leave them exposed to aM the judgnients whic» 

{God bas denounced on those who, profane: his 
Sabbath? An awful 

you. Muy God gra 
be nit embittered by the recollection of Sabbath 
bre biag. “Be ye therefore, followers of Ged : 
as dear chisd:en, and walk in love, as Christ 

ponsibiliry rests, oo" 

hath also luved us, and hath given himself for us, 
an offering nnd a sacrifice to God for a sweet 
smelling savor ; But fornication and all uncles, 
ness, or covetousness, let it not once he named 
xmongst you, as becometh saints.” —Eph. 8: 1, 2. : 

‘And now may the Lord enable us 10/spend one 
Sabbaths on earth, as we may be prepared for. . 
he del ghts of the Eternal Sahihath in Heaven. 

REUBEN THORNTON. 
————_ | o—————— 

For the Alabama Baptist 

~ Domestic Missions. 
Grssnsnono’, Als. July 17, 1848. 

The Southern Baptist Convention, calls our 
particular attention to the sitintion of Now Or, 
leans, in these words: 

“Resolved, That this Convention recommend 
to the Buard of Domestic Missions to diseet its 
effective atiention 10 aid the present. efor 10 ess 
tablish the Baptist causes in the city of New 
Orleans.” 

- 1 find. aloo, ia the Report of the Baptist Hodse | 
Mission Sosiety, releresice to this city, and aa. 
sanziety expressed thet our Denomination wouks 
occupy this importagy. field. But litle, bowyvey 
bas yo! been done, 

The Baptist C 
ganized in Deecmber, 1643. It now consists of 
about forty members, only twelve of whem sre 
mies od ul of hati are sasble to 
support a d k 

lot, and is making " 
house of wornhi 
gling to ra Be apd bimselfee 
Buck is the situatian pf the Bapticin in the lor 

inal unt well in Stbtes. great Yah 
of oe Mio withat this City is 
owa Emporivm, that (it must become one of the | 

world, that its influence is in: 
creasing upon all thair Rivers, snd in sll theie 
Towns. Will they pot hear the call of our 
Suuthern Convention and eunble the Board of 

Dome stic Mseicoes without further - delay, to 
y this long neglacted City 

Toe Board ual [ih Soh with’ 
‘much coafidence Be u the South. 
ern States. will 2 own Contention, 

| distinguished as it is | 

dopouda on the maar in which we apply | days 
R400 Alltiad- ve I 
the bisssings 

omens root co 
teh et nen es 1   
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CHA 

RBDUCATION, 

Education, morals 

cede oivilizativn and 
- ple, and shough the T 

disunguished for any 
are making some adv 
They Me provided w 
tion, setting apart a 

purposts, in évery 1 

which are already est 
iy, readin iaslan gi 

are sufficient to ind 

teachers only, wh) a 

thing elsc, nnd are 

scans of making | 

Lranches of the Eog 
bere, but little or no 

ot conduct to be ob 

teacher receives for 
oc a quarter of beef, ¢ 

| era spanish horse 

may eed it, or the 0 

give. Now and thea 

" ted by these ho may 
hy fortune, 

Theres n o high sch 
. care of the Rev. Mr. 

| in a flourighing condi 
| propriety and 

it. ‘The expenses of 
* | wuch as 10 place its ad 

| wt but few. Js Jogy 

| one of the most. up 
country. There is 
ville. u.der the care 
Methodist Confores 

| tiom to the West. 
I met with some 

bad an idea’ (hat 
of more injury than 
remarked (0 me that 
lings. of ifthe are 
the more succewfuil 
and, therelou, he 

stitutions; (he greate 
honest mun, have 
really spoke in earoe 
ory word he said, | 
of the poor fellows 
Aside all books of sci 

of learning, aod rem 
sane in which we 

world, because som 
‘bad men, | imagine 
way eatirely ;: fur 
instead of a biessi 
verse would be | 
the coazpest ki 
to heaven and ¢  
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| great man. The philosopher, who taught that 
man should ohey the dictates of Lis own nature, 
and acknowledge no Gud imt bie passions, was 
ignorant of his origin aod bis own character, 
bud never listened to the voice of reason, and 
bad never read in the creation around him the 
ime JEHOVAH. iE ey 
We are led, very naturally, from this subject to 

the morality and religion of the peuple: By meo- 
J als, 1 und a strict: oheervanee of she 

principles of ‘honesty and virtue, without a par 
ticular view to the precepis of christianity und | 

-4-revence for its author. . The standird of moral. 
ity, inTexas, is placed so low, that every one 

| can come up to it if he will. There is no aris- 
tocracy there, Everyone ison a footing with 

11 Written Arithmetic, i neighbos; the lowest member of society, in 
114 Astronomy, ©. [point of wealth and birth, is as good and respec. 
194 History of the Uniied States. | 10 oy he highest, and ps as strict. 

Mosc axp CourosiTIONS. {ly guarded. All distinction is founded upon 
character, ae it should be; so that if a mn 
come up to the standard of morality, what’er may 
e bis station or occupation for a livelihood, he 
stands in the first rank, sits on the highest scat. 
and none can say tg him “Get thee down, for | 

{ am more holy than thou?” If a man respect 
| himself, ke is respected by all. If one says re. 

+ proachfully of another, ‘he is a poor mechanic,’ 
| the people frown upon him with utter contempt 
{ and he need not ask of them a favor. This is 

History, | pure Republicanis 1 : ; 
| The veople of Texas have sustained, abroad, 

Wer the 

P.M. : 
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§ o'clock to 8}; The Bible, 
9 * History of Rome, 
94 Natural Philosophy, 

10 Philosophy ot Natural 
104 Mental Arithmetic, 
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THRE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
Ono thing 1s certdinaall these different doc-! 
Aigeyeumun be ae} and; unless It is as well 
sr one to be in the: as in the rig ny. 
to be connected he rE In le tis —_ 
grafied imo the tree by the hushandman, us the 
branch which has heen grafied by some other; 
person not authorized, then each one, belleving | sults and solicitations. - Marina of this world 
“hitheelf “16 be bithe right way. ne itn mples of this 
with the right branch, is 

and ton 

of his suerdd office to induce others to go Wit 
bim. The ccmmand given by the Saviour of 
mankind vo his apostles before his ascension, ex. 
tended to their dutios afier the hearer believed. 
with ae much force as before. . | 

These men of God deserve much credit, and 
no doult will be rewarded in the daye of fini 
accounts, fur their disintered and saxious solicl. 
tude fin the eternal wellfare of bsir fellowmen. 
They surely, if any can be said to bave 
*sowned sh things but loss for the excelien- 
cy of 

nominations established——Methodit, Baptist and 
 Preshyterian—but no house bad. as been 
beilt for their “Rie 
service in the country, which is well 
attended anp ie very interesting. It isbeld in 
a ground, unices the weather should bappen to 
be inclement, where seats are 
for the audience, and the minister. up 
bareheaded, extending his hands over them, as 
some guardizn angel breathing upon them the 
spiritol God: The people are very orderly and 
respectful on such occasions, and derive much 
beset from the privilege. It was really delight. 
ful te me, when in that wilderness, where | 
thought no music was ever heqrd but the yell or 
the savage, or the howling of the wild beast to 

to have 

  11 French, 
114 Written Arithmetic, 
12 Child's Geometry, 

Music Axp CoMPOSITIONS: 

{a much worse character for morality, than 

'they have at home, on account of the protee. 
'tiow they offered ol 

, the United ie) This is what has put the 

i standard of morafity so low—a majerity of the 
| Citiz=ns being such as bave acted in bad faith 

: | to other governments aud to other people, they 

| necessarily require a low standard of morals, in 

"'prder to cnable them to live even there, it being 
“10 much to cxpect them to confine themselves 

2 o'clock to 2] Mental Arithmetic. 
2) 3 Universal History, 
3-3 31 The Liable, 
34 © 4 French, 
4: 44 Moral Science, 
44 * 0 Physiology. 

Musi€ axp CoxrosiTions, 

THURSDAY. 
{crossed the gulf. | ¢'Non'*mutant animum qui 

i fugitives from jastice in | 

¢ 

within the limits of strict virtue, siuce they have’ 

ie 

124 “ . 

9 Nauwral Philosophy,’ 
- 94 ‘Evidences of Christianity, 
10 Biblical Lateruture, 
10§ Algebra, : 
114 Botany, 
12 Intellectual Philosophy, 
12} Political Economy, 
1} Euclid. Tg 
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: From unpublished Manuscripts of a Traveller 

“sy cuarTER XL 
EDUCATION, MOBALS and RELIGION 

Eduoation, morals and religion always pre: 

cede oilization and refinement among a peo- 

ple, and though the ‘Texans are not particularly 

sf Pd 

sy 
111) ." 

10§ © 
114 *" 

AT 1 

  

. disunguished for any of thesc things, yet they 

" are making some advancement towards them.— 

mutant celum.” ‘Therefore,he who reaches the 

~'! standard of morality there. has his sins washed 

‘away, and remembered against him no more 

forever. But, there is one exception, the sin of 
| Theft they never can forget, because this is a- 
| defect which it would be difficult to root out—a 

| defect of his nature. A man that bas stolen 

| once will steal again, nnd must be watched. — 
One may have killed anotber, and it does moy 

{ matter how he did it; whether in the dark or the 

| light, whether in defence or revenge ; or ho may 
have spent his life § gaining and in debauchery; 

or he may have de fone himself to save his 

} cars; or he/may bave committed most every sin 
in thee r, it s-all forgotten, and if he com- 

menace ® new life he is allowed to stand among 
the first and the best. But it be has taken what was 

nos Ais oun, though he may have repaid it again, 
they can not forget this. “What was bred in 
the bene is bard to get out of the flesh.” Hence 

ThoysVe provided well for the cause of educa: | jt is (hat several men of considerable talent 
tion, sefting apart a portion of land for school | in the coyotre, who might rise to the highes, 

purpose, in every township. . Those schools | gift ot the people, are forever barred by this 
which are already established, mu it, necessari- | error of their youth, ur edrly manhood, and 

iy, renin is sian g4o, decays: the perquisites : their names are spoken of as evil to this day, 

are sufficient to incice the services of those | Qa account of this protection shown to the 

teachers only, wh) ae not competent for uny | outcasis of cther nations—a stain which the 

thing elsc, and are chlignd to resort to this | people of Texas Will never be able to wash 

scans of making au living. ‘The ordinary |away—soms of the first mea of the country. 

Lrauches of the Eoglish language are taught who share largely in the favor and confidence 

bere, but little or no attention is pai | to tue rules { of the people, who stand in high places, and 

& conduct to be observed out of school. The | who ate looked upon as bright examples oi 

teacher receives fur his services, a cow and calf men devoted to the best iuterests of their 

‘ec a quarter of ‘beef, or a shoat, or a venson ham | country. owe their heads or their liberties to 

oc 3 spanish horse trom eich patron, as the one | justice, lor crimes coiunitted in the United 

may @eed it, or the other find it conveniept to 

+ give, Now and then a little money is contribu. 

ted by those Who may have heen better favored 

hy fortune. iat, 
There is » Ligh school at Matagorda, under the 

“care of tho Rev. Mr. Ives, Episcopal Minister, 

‘in » flourighing condition. and conducted with a 
propriety and decorum which do him much cred. 
it. ‘The expenses of this school, however, are 

such as to plage its advantages within the reach 

ot but few. [ts location is unfavorable, being in 
one of the mast. unbpalthy parts of the whole 
country. Therd™s a echool, also, at Ruters. 

: ville. uader ihe care of Mr. Richardson of the 
Methodist Conference, which is a great acqusi- 

tion to the West, 5 
I met with some persons in the country who 

bed an idea that education would be a source 
,of more jnjury than profit to the yo ith. One 
remarked to me that ‘edécation make; men vil- 
liane, or if they are so naturally, it eaghbles them 
the more successfully, to carry ‘out their villany, 

and, therefore, he should oppose any such in- 
stitutions; the greatest rasc.ils, and the most dis. 

honest men, have been the most learned.’ He 
«really spoke in earnest. and as if he believed ev- 

ory word he said, It wus. doubtless, the cesult 

of the poor follow’s ignorance. If: we must lay 
aside ull books of science, abolish all institutions 
wf learning, and remain in the condition of igno- 
ganie in which we were. when we entered the 
world, because .some learned men have been 
‘bad men, I imagine that we had better staid a- 
way eatirely ; far our ereation would be a curse 
ingtoad of a blessing—tle beauties of the uni. 
verse would be lost—our tastes, would even be of 
the coarsest kind.—our minds would never rise 
to heaven and adgee the Maker of all things— 
our hearts would never be fitted for the pure joys 
of Paradise—we should he like the beaxs, pros 
we, odedicatia, veniri, incapable of heing drawn 

out in love and admiration for what is great and 
§ood—tho very aim of eur Creator would be 

lost, for we have conumenced bere an existence 
. that shall never and, rising from ‘rank to rank, 

froin glory 1 glory. antil we may beco | el il 
Education is the very, stepping stone to groat- 

Sess. Whoa I sayingucation, | do wet mean to 
conlinn he serm to schools’ or colleges ; but | 

States. Ao oy 

"The laws of the country are very severe 

agaiost al] species of crimes and risdemesn- 

ors, yet there Rre hundreds ‘who darive their 
tivelibood . from . gansbiing und horse-rucing aud 

.cow-driving. In a word, there are but twa 

classes known in the country—thcse te the 
| real gentleman sad the real villian. There IL) 

no middie class. How very different is this 

state ot things fro.n what existed among the col. 
onies! In view of the contrast I do ust won- 

der that many should be digppointed at the re. 
sult of the establishment of their Republic. 

through the country, and jts glorious ‘effects 
are beginning to appesr., Jn various portions 
ot the Exst.ihe Baptists, Methodists, Preshyteri_ 

ans, and Episcopalians have established church, 
es, and in the West, the first three are ‘extending 
the banaer of the cross, and spread ing the ligh 
of Truth. Butthey are operating under very 
dangerous, if not very gloomy prespects. The 
ministers are itinerant, ride on horseback, and 

have to carry ‘arms to protect themselves from 

| Indians. ‘This appeared to me very odd, and 

I expressed my feeiings to one on the subject 
remarking, “it lovks strange, fiiend, to see 

you going about preaching the gospel of peace, 

and at the same time carrying the weapons 

of war.” “Yes,” he replied, “it is true, bug 

necessary, not for the sake of my life, but for 

the cause of Christ.” The preachers ase not 

of a high order, hut are well suited . to the 
peaple in general, who ase ivad of simplicity, 

sound doctrine, and lively ezhortation. They. 
scem to have gone hither filled with. the epir- 

it of preselytng, contending boldly for the doc- 

trine which they believe tv be ogoe delivered to 

the saints, while they endeavor to bring the peo- 
ple to repentance, and to salvation. This thing 

  

dangerous to the prosperity of the Church, But 

ing more than endeavoring to induce those who 
are saved, to adopt a certain doctrine, and enite 

lieves that the doctrine which he teaches. is the 
true doctrine, and the church to which he belongs 
is the true church, bo is certainly bound to in-   foto Be pg dors TIRE 

3 Christianity iv making its way slowly | 

called proselyling is condemned by many a) 

I differ on this point. Proselytiag means noth. |e 

themselves to a certain sect. If & preacher be- | oy 

duce all to waite with bi. This js what 

sce a respectable assembly mingling around the 
throue of God, and raising their united voices to 

| mercy sen!~=to hear the groves resound with 
| songs of praise and thaieeiving, and with 

| shouts of pious exultation. A man may ha ever 
| so careless, when at home, in regard (0 pions 
' instruction, be may have devoted himself to 
| wickedness iu every form, be may esteem reli. 
gion fanaticism, und its votaries deluded crea. 

tures, but if’ he goes into acouatry that has not 
felt the influence of the glorious precepts of 

| chrisianity, or which kaows and cares but little 
| about<God and kis worship, or where the veice 
nef prayer, scldom, it’ ever, ascends to heaven to 
inveke its mercy mad depricate its wrth, he 
will rejoice to meel with a band of worshippers, 
and will jeel a glow of eciacy run through his, 
frame at the sound of prayer aud praise. There 
is snmething in the true worship of Gad, which, 
under such circumstances it no other, stufup it witli 
the Divine character, and points us to the skies 
for its origin.” We see by it that God is every 
where filing immensity with bis presence snd 
ruling the destinies of all things. We see that 
10 order lo civilize man, teach him his nature and 
his origin, refine his frelings. raise him from t he 
influence of his sordid passions, and set bia 
free, the religion of heaven must be introduced 
t0 his comsideration.. Banish religion from the 
world, and it will be immediately fitted tor de- 
struction. Drive virtue from. her seat in the 

darkness and of devils. The cold 
may reason as be pleases, the sceptic may shield 
himself by doulst, the scoffer may deride and be. 
lieve ‘this world was made for Cesar,’ byt there 
never was a man who had no God, who felt not 
the necrasity of seme kind of Each 
one acts from his own ideas of whose pre- 
cepts and government are similar to those of ev- 
ery other, and each will be accountable for the 
improvement he bas pot made under the influ. 
ence of those preceps and that guvernment. 

That Religion is best which makes men good, 
whatsoever name it may assume. . It matters 
not whether 1 worship wiih form ar without 
‘wm inn house or un er a fig tree, if | worship 
with the heart it is acceptable. 1: is ad}iesped to 
one that looks, not at the outward man, hut the 
inward feelings, and it it is addressed to him in 
faith, it is acceptable. Therefire, the scngs that 
that are chanted, the aspirations that ave made, 
in the groves of the Texan widorness are us 
Apt to rise as incense to heaven. as if they were 
done in a'l the pomp and fashion of modern 
ch:istianity—mnre so indeed. : 

The prosperity of Texas, in a religious point 
point of view, should be a matter of the great: 
est momeot to those who think themselves 
bound to propagate the. principles of the Gog- 
pel. yet em, RTE SE 
  

Tra 

of God.” “In the small bis avarice. Truo glory io the whject of his com- 
town where | resided, there were three de. pe 

heart, and it becomes instantly the abede af Thess wisle are the road which all have trod 

——_—_—_ tie 

Serr pat 
struggies with doath iteelf, even the most appal 
i doth. | i : 

Il. 1 place guch a man, (and with this last 
topic we finish nur discours-) | place such a 
wan amidst the trmptations and alurements of 
the world ; but for him how imputent their as., 

world, how pernicious do’your unsearchable se. 
ductions appear. Pleasures, riches, grandeu 
wsmy brethren, 8 chrigtisnesa christian who is 
athirst for God, whose beurt is whrmed by bahi- 
tual conmtemplations of Gud, such a christian is 
incapable of that debssement fen an 
immorte| mind in a vortex of sensmal res ; 
that mennnesy of soul which is dizsled by a Jit- 
tle human parade, and prosirates itsel( Lelore a 
jtle guid, & little pomp; a tinsel siendor, No, | 
the world is od. The ' he neeke 

  

t 

petition. / ? 
I place this man, aguin, amidst the fears and 

discouragements of the Leliever. Feprs, dis- 
couragements, how many. and froin how many 

SLR ness; ’ suys, ! 

aow ‘one day by the a a Saul," 
Sometimes from the smull number who are de- 
voted to Christ; and eveu the lion-bearted Bli. 
Joh wishes for death as be excluime, “I, evea | 
only, am ‘efi. Too often (ulas that it should be 
#0) these fears and di ot arise from 
the of the cross. “I know not the 
‘man |"«=What, Peter, know not Jesus Christ} 
You knew him once. You knew him when, 
sinkin~ in the waves, you cried “Lord save or 
{ perish.” You knew him when you enid— 
sLora to whom ha! we go but unto thee,” and 

protested “Though all shai. be offended yet will 

| dozen yours, these 

‘the ardors of Cuto's saul, 

- area riemesttm—— rr ———— — ll a ——. 

5 
re 

bread b, ns dream, 

- 

this vapour, ‘these fel 
ing moments, ere 0 

ile. ‘they sre bata harsh probetion; wed. 
shall we regine when tus prabaiags is over 
They are but the port cu of aur being, god a all 
we wish tu rewsin tokre, where the wind sud 
ram ‘and storm can beat up w vel Diagysied 
with the condigioy of his covnt:y, the 
younger, we are tuld shut himseh ap and up. 
plied bis mind 1¢ Paio’s book on the inunowuli- 
ty uithe soul. © “I wg will Cesar’s superior,” 

bo. sas, and, afier rending tht tregtive through 
twice, hs. full engerly upon bis sword, In that 
very work Plate condems suicide; yet, onoe cone 
vinced of a lite herealier, wothing could reglrain 

a bride, and embraced joytelly the tomb with 
impoitality fur « dower. What, then should 
be the emotions of w christian; & man for whom 
life and immoriality~~and sucha lite, such an 
Wari tury beea brought to light - ix the 

la the next place, the very life which the 
christian | am describing leuds, must pre 
him for death by weaning him from all ear 
things. He divs duilyto the world. 'He be. 
comes daily more crucified to the world; and 
death can separate him from aatbing, because 

lovege ol this wurid veath is-iodeed 8 melancho. 
iy. 8 cruel shi ka shipwreck of hopes, 
and wishes. and projects, snd treasures, nad af. 
fections, and benrts, and grey thing. But the 
christian who lives the life of faith, and is ever 
refreshing his eyes with heaven, loses, and can 
lose, nothing. Sweeping, scourging, crushing, 
the tempest comes; but he is enim. His heart 
and bis treasure are high above the storm. His 
hope survives the shock, and shines = brighter 
aud brighter amidst the desolation. . What to 
such a man are those objects which enslave the   not L” “If I should die with tie | wil pot 

and why not keow him mow? Ah! see, he is 
+ ne. a3posed to shame. He io persecuted and 
scited oad foioken. He is about to be con- 
demoed. He is despised 2nd smitten snd deri. 
ded ; and Peter knows pot the matl “OW, : But 
how do these fears vanish when, over all, in 
christian lifts his eye to heaven, and hears that 
asyurance, “I am Almighty God, walk thoo be- 
fore. ie and be thon perfect.” Then how does 
he scorn this unworthy timidity. Then with 
what magoanimity doec ha defy every discour- 
agement, and despise the shame, and exuliingly 
ergp»God forbid that | should glory save in the 
cxpss-of -our Lord Jesus Christ.” If the wold 
despige him, he knows how to despise the world 
ih return. And he sternly pursues his career 
with a courage only strengtiicned by opposi. 
tion. | 

- And what move shall I add 1 In bis aflictions, 
in all hiatrials and conflicts and sufleripgs, what 
ineffable consolations does not such » man taste: 
with what holy ftirmnees is he not armed. 1 
reckon, (such are his thoughts, such the argu- 
ments by which be “encourages himself in the 
Lord his God,”) | rockon that the sufferings o' 
this present t'me are nut worthy to be compared 
with the glory which shall be revealed in us. 

whe are gone to that place where trials are un- 
known ; and for them as for me the path bas 
been lined with. fire. - My light affliction, which 
ie bul for a moment, is now working for me 
a far more exceeding snd eternal weight of 
glory. > ! : ; 

" “Though paiaful at present. | 
"Twill cease before long. 
And, then, © how pleasant, 
The conqueror's song.” : 

Such are his thoughts, and what thoughts these! 
What can they not do, what have they not dune 
te fortify and animate the christian hero, and to 
cuuse even the feeblest to brave misfortune and 
persecution and pain, and all the sternest vicisel 
tudes of wretchedness. Ye martyrs, | appea! 
to yon, for you can answer, | appeal to you. 
cloud of witnesses which compass us about, for 
vou can testify. ‘Them—and many of them the 
most timid and delicate women—them. “of 
wham the world was not worthy '—what power. 
ul principle inspired them! ‘By what were 

‘they tustained when they “had trials of crue! 
mocking and scouragings. yea of bonds and im. 
prisamen:” when they wandered abit in 

ins and poa’skins. being destitute, nfflic: 
ted, tormented ;” when they “wandered in de- 
serfs adn mountains, and in dens and eaves 
of thé eanth:” when they were tracked and hun 

shee 
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1" INTREPID FAITH. 
A Sermon cn the death of ihe late Dr. Braply 

BY RICHARD FULLEN, D. D, 
ACTS XX: XXIV. 

"SUS NONE OF THESE THINGS 'NOVE ME, NEI 
THER COUNT I MY LIFE DEAR UNTO MNY- 
ELF, 50 THAT J MIGHT FINE MY COURSE 
WITR JOY. ogee 

What, indeed, my brethren, is there in this 

Jl Epa, “4 he wor, 6 & fCehle ¥ ». 

tude, and restiessnrss, a stormy ocean we 
at best only « momentary and treacherous calm. 

sorrow, 8 valley strewed with thorns and water. 
ed with tears ; x tomb where we sre every day 
burying bopes that can kndw no resurrection. — 

‘who calls the weary and heavy-luden. | obey 
the gospel. I cling to the cross. And I find, it 
is true, in the service of Christ, a 
world never gave; joys—oh how 

eace the 
sweeler 

all besides. But still, religion exempts me not 
from afllictions and sorrows. Religion brings 
sorrows of its own, trials, sacrifices, enmities, 
bitter separations, unkindnesses even from these 
to whom we arc linked I.y the tenderest ties, and 
to whose hearts our hearts have long been wont 
to leap in kinduess Lack. Even “the cup of 
thanksgiving is mingled with tears” and t irvugh 
much tribulation we must enter the yo of 
God, - Aud what do I learn from all this? | 
leuen tbat not 1a this world, not in this econom 
but in angther world, another economy I am tv 
tind my felicity. | learn daily to turn my eyes 
4» that other world, that other sconomy, { learn 
to listen so hat-voise. ¥ ich is.farever crying to 
me “Arise, dopatt; not rest, be. 

| cause it is poliuted.” Happy we To Teatro, 
if’ the vanity and. of this world   

: 

i i 
i 

: H   £ 

  

‘The world! it is an abode of vanity, a land of 

Renounciag forever such a world, I fly to Him 

the memory of those joys than the passess.on of 

{ correct astimate of ¥ 

gi
ll

, 
ht
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ted down like wild beasts hy that tiger Nero 
when their way was obstructed hy rucks and 
scaffolds, and gibbets and flames, bat when 
they still'pressed on, the criclty of their tor: 
mentors nly anrpessed by their constancy in 
defying ity——amidet scenes like these, what was 
it that-supported the herncs and martyrs of the 

ith! It was. my brethren, the prospect. the 
Jo det infirm thew. It was the recompense of 

the reward. It was the god land burning in the 
| oun to which, se from Pi g b's tops, they leo’ d 
over. . It was the glory, ine exceeding glory. the 
far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory, 

J wus right, then, when | affirmed that in 
view, ofthe jogful terminatain of“ b's coursé 
the christian can be prepared for every event 
of fife. Aud I was equally right in saying 
that euch st prospect cunt do more; that it can 
make tha christian intrepid, way privmphant, | 
in the lass hour, the iry ing conflict with death 
sell.  Laovse nothing of these concluding 
remarks, my dear hearers, for they concern 
you deeply, You must svon die, and vou 
will then require no commen supports. Ma- 
ny fine things have been written about the 

pleasures of the good man's deathbed; but 
deiith is stitl the King of terrors for all that 
I know there avg been those who affected 
to regard death as anoihilation, and thus 10 
be elevated above the fear of it. But what 
were these men? Even supposing they 
were sineere——supposing that (hey did not 
ussume an sir and tone to impose on others 
while they could aot impose ou themselves— 
what werg sur bh men? They were wivis and 

7 | madmen. . They “died as the foal dieth.”. 
But to kugw what death is, nud yet 10 meet 
it calmly.agd frivmphant ly, this is a noble 
conquest, a sublime victory, Aud this. vie. 
tory; the ¢hifstine before ns, the man wh 4 jo 

Lachieve, Death is not to him whey jy i410 
uli othere, Aud this: you will st ace (uel, if 
you just glance at three truths which | waly 
indicate in 90 many woids. : i 

- lu the fitst place, such a nian bas formed » 
of kfe. What, my brewnren, 

o desigy of lite! Apart from ‘wis. immer. 
telits what 4 frilure is man; nav, be is sn en- 
igma b.Bing all our i 

thew po Mach nigeryt Did 

is the desigy 

wro-why   

deny thee.” Yau knew the man then, i'eter, 

merpions ofibe deny. |. 

hearts of the mu'tiude, and make death the 
preatestof calamiiies? They arc, say the 
scripta;?9, ‘lying Fanities,” may Liel fof the fire. 

And the waole world, that world whieh so fils 
and intuieates its Yularies, what Is it to such a 
christian! A grand impertiueace,a magnificent 

| funeral pile awaiting the last conflagrativa. Yes, 
va worshippers; yo martyrs uf the wo. ld, behold 
your Aull As the Jews—ulier collecting ‘their 
‘renstires, ano ‘be orn ments of their wives and 

sousand daugliiers,’ a." fashoving a calf of gol 
cried “these be your gods; Odsal 90 would d aay 
of those idols ou whieh you are des JRE your 
pussions, and your wive and soneand duuguie a 
vishing affcctions lnimed for Cleist. ' ‘T'nese be 
Your goede, - Beliold your deity. To-morrow you. 
shall be streiehed upon beds of anguish aud death. 
and be torn, all pale aud trembiing, from your idols 
your lands, your houses, your silver and gold. Thea. 
(us the Loed formerly said) ‘cry watd the gode to whom 
yuu have offsred incense, and see if’ they will help you 
wa your trouble.’ Bat thie is not ail. To-morrow those 
lols themselves, those houses, this silver und gold, shall 
ue barat up und breome a houp of white ashes. These 
are the objecls of your insane homage. What ohjecie 
eure the bomortal mind! Sinners, you whe sre 

also 
% 

wishing your course. bat with a sorrow which it 
will reqeire oterafty to deplore ; presumptions mortals 
whe, bry somo spiange infatuation, sre still deleding 
yourselves while all arepndand within you is falliug to 
decuy: see your folly snd maduess. Let death. lot the 
fires of the judgement preach to you. Dehold the true 
character of thay world for (which you are forfoiing 
heaven, and planging your souls into the Jgke Which 
burneta with fice and brimstone, | 

The christian’s heart is ona very different 
world. “Séeing thatall these things shall be 

be.” He is one of this manwer of |ersons. 
[lis affections are not on these, but on very dif 
terent things. They are oun an inheritance which 
is incorruptiple, a kingdom that cannot he mor. 
ed; vu riches, honors, pleasures, undefiled ane 
oufuding. - Theee, thege have 
meditation and bis desire, and death. (Usis is ous 
last election, ) deuth puts in prs sim of them 
Death renids the veil and turows open barriers 
between him and the salvation for which Le 
has 50 long waited. 1 am thinking of an ol 
heemit pf whora | have rend! He was just dying 
when with a broken, fuliering voice he began 
to sin. They asked why he sang? “I smg.’ 
he replied, “becanse | feel that the old walls are 
wmbling down at last.” Ab! fall, fall.ye walls ol 
partitun; Le reat in twain inferposing ye cuifains; 
‘down, down with tigue, and’ flesh, ayd sin, aud 
all that seperates the soul of the chuistian from 
the bosomeol its loving redcemes.: |, | 

Yes. my brethren, what is death, even the 
most excruciating death, to bim who, over all its 
trexors. fixes his gaze upoa the glory that shal 
be 1evealed. Replenishing. their souls wiib 
that view, how often have believers bad their 
strength redoubled in the clgsing agony, and die. 
payed a-fortiiade which fitted even their ene- 
mies with amazement: Witnees Stephen pier. 
cing thecloud of stores and beholding the beav. 
ens open and Jesus waiting to receive him bome 

| Witness that woman who said, as sle ran to 
Join u company - of martyrs going to execution, 
“crowns are about to he distributed this duy, and 
| am Lust ning fur inine.” Witness the noble 
Blnndiua, who, though delicately broustl ups 

detiied all the tortures which. - the malice of 
fiends could “invent; and from the rack, the 
iron chair, the very jaws of the bensts tha 
were tearing Ler she excluimed, “I wr, 
chuistian, 1 um a christian,” and eshorte”, thase 
‘who bad been condemned with her 1g suffer 
cheerfniiy for Christ. Witness 1*o5e, Dey b 
was not only disarmed of its torcars to their 
minds, but it conducied they 1 the summit of 
their inleassat applicativs, their devoutest wish. 
es. And what is rath to any christiane—a 
christian, | mean, who is Christ's not only in 
name, but in b's choice and life, who can say, 
living or dying, ‘I am the Lord’s;” who is con- 
sluntiy’ proposing to himself ihe prize that en- 
dure’y forever, und whore faith is thus daily »j. 

  
| pening into full. assurance—what is death to 
such a christian! Ldie I depart, but it is tr, pe 
with Christ. 1 die, depan, the world codes, 

it disappears; but I rm going 10 an ctv” ag] world 
~tu.that world which.bas long "seen ing ob 
Ject of ull my wishes. my PrYer o my. toils m 
most exhaled aspiratons. J gis, I depart Sy 
darkness wrips my visiop [ea +0 mi see 
my trieals, my breth oy, ay weeping family 
around me ; 1ecagr, lager hear tho farewell 
worcs they arg ‘wper ging to me. But see 
Jesus Christ. I" op Lo ia beckoning me fo 
come Up. Lut % near Jesus Christ. 1 bear the 
Yotse the "on of Gud calling me, vhcoarging 

» 

“Yo bam hat 
the treo of life 
dise of God, und be shall be clothed in white rai. 
ment, and 1 will confess bis name before my fu. 

{ther and before bis angels.” Ab! Lord and 
shall 1 bo afraid of this? Shall I shrink . back 

from this?! No, | count not my life dear uato 
me. | bave a desise to depart and be with Cri 
which ia far better. Lord, J 

| canst not se 
0 God for I do 

  avercometh - will 1'give 10 eat of 

  ? , ” % FA ox 
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1 | overwrought. 

{le woved death | 

prepare | repres 
earthly 

Faith has before separated him from alk ‘To the: 

dissulved, what maneer of persons ought yo to 

long been his: 

NAF nie, sires 1 teh be bok Sir ( i before yous and wat the p 

which is in the midst of the Par. 

© Mere § Guish our iss wp, ai wis i (be dise 
€.srion ofthe test. Pi my brethres, our 
conziudiog eo appeared to you 

ya, and-yuyr minds; | 
the gulject, you bare | 

mes 

Cetw the | plety 
course never kindle in 
uepiiations 1 bave 

aut regard us as 
tion is uaworthy ibe name. When 
the lives that must pro 
{ would listen | conlesey with 
aod incredulity, should | bear them 
any very ardent desires to depart and be 
Ch ist, 10 be shart ficm the Lody and present 
with the Lord.” But do nut infer chat these de- 
sires 110 unkaowa iy all christians becaioe nov. 
er experienced by you. Alieast be mos aston. 
ished that these cesires were 00 forveni and io» 

sible in thé apostle Paul. rd ; 
seller upon one single Suet, 

recall the thought with while b commenced 
ibis Gigrourse.  Recolleet that our wpustie 
bad Leen caugin up inte Poradier,” sed 
had gased wpun.those glories which have 
never catered ju the imagination of man. 
Recollect this, and now gouceive il you one 
8—but you caonot;—=—fiowever, conceive ns 
oBil as you can, the emotions of sus lbs man. 
A wan transpucied for ahote sturs aml sume, 
und sdwitied into that city which bath wo 
‘need of the sun, neither doth the moon shine 
in it, for the glory ul God doh lighten . it, 
and the Lamb is the light thereof; a man 
carried into the midst of the thick srovod the 
throne, mingling with the general assembly 
aud church of the fir) born, with the 
of just men made pecliet, with blessed snints 
oe ungels, with all those solemn troeps sud 

My brethren, refer upon oe : 

  
sweel societies; a man’ taking in sounds of 
celestial harwiny, feeding on melodiows 

visions of ravishing beauty aud beatiffe joy; 
» man secing “the King, the Lérd of Hosts,” 
wid wm tha: Ling beholding Jesus, Lis brother, 
wis living Kedeemer regarding him with in- 
eflable tenderness andl love and swretching 
ou: his arms 10 embrace him) 2 wan sbgorb- 
ed in these reotures, swallowed up in these 
restucles, Juafling of theac rivers uf pleasure 
at God's right hana, aud bathing, - satiating 

$ ns whole soul in these oceans of delight; — 
conceive the emotions of such a man, 88 he 

  
tinds bimsell compelled to quit these scenes 

{ and return to earth, “land it is good 10 be 
(ere. How swisble are thy tnbernucles, O 
Lard of Hosts, my King snd my God. Blea. 
sed are they that dwell in thy courts, they will 

more, neither thirst, neither shall the sup 
hight on them, ner say beat. For the Lamb 
wlfich is in the midst of the throne shall feed 
thew, nud shull lead them vuto living foun~ 

wars from their eyes.” 
tinns ul such a nna ns be finds himeell gradu- 
nily wihdrawu from these scones; those bright 
wy sidds sug blwming visious all disappear 
ing) these songs dymg away ou his ens; snd 
hut Jesus fading frow bis sight, as be siraine 
his Just losk buck 10 cuteb the last smile spony 

Conceive the ewotions of such a man when 

wil, the disorder, the discord, the sim, tbe mie 
very bere. | 
of such u mun at tle approach of - desth. 
My brethren, my dear brethren, with what 
cageruess would nos bis soul spring foreard. 
Wah what ardur would bie not be fired to 
rev boil tLose shades, (0 1, 0-sers those eter. 

d hal joys dud splendor! What glowing de- 
ses! What burning sspyrations! What 

“1 know that iy Redeemer liveth, sed 
though aller ny shin warms desiray thig bos 
dy, yet an wy tesa shall | see God, whom § 
shull see tur sy sell, wud mine ryes shall bes 

God even the living Gud. When shall 
cowe wud upper before God? My Sesh 
my heart faite, but God is 1h ‘strength of 
my heart, aud wy portion forever. For we 
hua that if our earns house of this aber 
nacle were digoived, we have a bub of 
God, an house Bot made with bands  etesnsl 
Mm the bervius. For in this se gross, ear: 
west’, desinng 1 be clothed upon with our 
Fouse winch is row hessen. |} have foughe 
a goud fight. | have Bumked my cworse, 1 
have bept the lanl; beiaceionh there. is lnid 
op fur we a crown of rig hiesusness, which 
the Lard the rigliacous Jude will give me 
in that dey. Being ® desire 10 Gepart wed 
be with Curist, which is fur ottier. Behold 
| see the heavens vpreugd, snd the Son of 
Man standing at the right hood of God, 
Lord Jesus ” verve my 

bunds } co'Lmit my spirit, thoa hast redeem- 
ed sey OD Lord of truths O death 
where is thy sting? © grave where is 1by. 
victory?  Thunks be unto God whe giveth 
usthe victory throngh nuy Lord Jesus Christ. 
Surely § come quickly, Amen. Eveu fo 
cone Lord Jesu. ! 
My besrers, when you recollect the mys. 

    
yuu ure surprised, neither at his wedying 
seal during life, nor #1 liscoustnncy and joy 
in prospect of death. Bat remember what 
I before said, “Blessed are they thet have 
not seen und yet belicve.”  Hemember that 
a grown Fhe that for which’ Paul strove is 

bes of 

God—more sure thaw the 
senies—this night propose 1 you the some 
motives which animated and impelled Lin 
incessantly. . Ob may fuith tw each 
of you the place of vuina. Muy faith jo 

faith, vonghmie us all grace and 
ron with patieace the rece set 
May hoe snob each of ut 10 finish wr course 
with joy, and 

  
y fvever. Amgx.   MSERT 

“a | 
a e-oSs LN 

to 
some of 

ions 40 St wes wa : he that the ruligion of ever like yours. Do 

ed bond, 

spirity - 

hywns snd hallelujulis, aud entranced with 

tuins of waters; sud God shall wipe away all. 
Conceive the emo 

that bLeautiiul, benutitul, bLesutifel, face. 

Lastly, convive the emeiions 

holy Jougugs, snd pamings, snd siragplingst | 

bold snd nop another. My sou! thirsieth for 

tpirst. foto thy 

terious revelation vouchisafed 10 our apostle, 

of\ the 

each of yr be one day exchanged fv vigiop. - 

yap Sar To God be honey 

A 
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be still prasing (hee. They shall hunger po - 

agen beoughn gu this esrib—the wrile, the 

ra"  
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is | 

¢ wumber of your paper. 

_ have something to do, besides wring | for 
: agsigoliv.al papers.— This all know; how 

~ make aud wend such articles us you ean 

and ye. theee is spare tine, 

children; and during the winter, keep them 
at their stodies wore hours thin if they were | 

“pant of my tools, nud some of the iron, and 
repair all aur boots and shoes, ny wife and 

~ daugliers, the oldest sixteen, work up our 

~ the meidental work about the hounse and 
farm, we do without hiring.— Books and pas 

~The Yhicago Democrat cv Union Agricul. 

friend; and if, as we frequently do, we re- 

families spend their tin, withont even a pa- 

eng; and then generally have some half 
-dowgn children about the same time at thyir 

Bt 2 a ip : 

— Bete eietit   

 g—— a 

~ T®Pettical Department. | 
J 

¥ Jute Wen, 

Whe, what is this thet steals upon my frame 
© lsstdesth 1 Joie desth, 

Ji sven will quench, will quench this vital 
frame; 

Init death! Itie death, 
If this be demb, | swon shall be from every 

pain ang sorrow (ree 
I shell the King of Glory see: 

Allis well, ail is well, 

| Weep not, my friends—my fiiends weep not 
for me : 

All is well, all is well, : 
My mghs ure pardoned—pardoned, and | am 

free : SE Je 
All ie well, all is well. 

There'd not a cloud that doth arise to hide my 
Jesus from my — : 

It woon shi. monat wbove the skies 
: All is well, all is well: 

Tune, tune your harps, your harps, ye saints 
Coo glory ¢ ae 

~All iawell, all is well. 
I will reheurse, reliearse the pleasing story: 

; Al is well. sl! is well. Le 
Beight angels wie irom glory come~they’re 

goad my bed, thr y' en my oom, 
They wait to waft my spirn home : 

All is well, all 18 well, 

Mark ! hark! my 1rd und Master calls me : 
Alig well, all is well. : 

I soon shall see, shill see His toce in glory: 
All is well, all is well, 

Farewell ny, fiieuds, adieu; udicu : | can no 
louger say with you 

‘My gliterin2 crown appears in view : 
All ts well, ull ig well. 

Hail, hail ! all bail, all hail! ye bloodwashed 
throng : fens 

Naved by grace, saved by grace. 
I’ve come 10 j iin, 10 join the glorious song: 

. Saved by grace, saved by grace. 
All, all is pvace aud joy divine, aud heuven 

glory now are mine ! 
Oh ! hallelnjah to the Lord: 

© All is wel, all ts well, 
A 

and 

Here you can see, can see your blessed Sa. 
viowr : * yo 

. Saved by grace, saved by grace. 
And join the voug, the sung, the heavenly 

song : X ! 

‘Saved by giace, saved hy grace. 
Cone on, come on! ve pilgrims cume ! and 

sit and sing redeeniing love, 
Oh! bailelujab to the Lord ;- 

All is well, all 13 well, : 
P. 8. ¢ 

Time is-Meney* 

From tL. Unioy Agricw’urist. 

Dear Sir:—1I begin 10 fear that yourself 
and owes may: think that doe nothing tn | 
write; as | send Vou something for every 

Well, suppose that 
shou!d Le the con lusion,=:F 1 had nothing | 

vise 10 do all would be well, But farmers 

cel dindemy to rove over the verdant fields 
{ the carpeted hulls of regal courts; to mhule 

sweet breath of infanesg to brush the dew 
from the glittering fields us if our path were 
strewed with diamonds; to hold converse with 
the trees of the forrest, intheir youth und in 
their decay, as if they could ell us the bista- 
ry ol their own times; and as il the guarled 

ark of the aged umong them were all writ 

gathered their fruits; 10 find hope and joy 
bursting like » flood upon our hearts, us the 

| darting rays of light genily break upon the   
eastern horizon; to see the descending sun | 
rabing himse!f in burnished clouds, as if these 
were the gathering glories of the divine 
throne; to find in the clear evening of winter, 
our chamber studded with conntiess gems of 
living light; to feel that “we are never less 
alone” 10 make even the stillness and soli 
tude of the country’ eloquent; and above all, 
in the beauty of every object which presents 

| itself 10 aur seuses, and in the unbonght pro- 
vision which sustains, aml comforts, nd Gils 
with jv, the contless npmbindes of livieg 
existences which people thé land, the water, 
the air, every where 10 repletion; to see the 
radiant tokens of an infinite and inexhavstis 
File beneficence, as they roll by us, and 

L aronnd us, in one ceaseless flood, and ins 
clear and brig day of sutrawer, to stond out 

    
1 in the widst of this resplendent creation, cirs 
cled by an horizou which continually retreats 

| from our advances, hollfing its distance un- 

human imagination can fathom; to perieive 
s this gloripus temple all instinct with the 
presence of the Divinity, and to feel, amidst 
alll this. the brain growing dissy with. wou-     tion and a holy joy, absolutely incapable of 
utterance; —this it is to love the country, and 
10 make it, uot the howe of the person only, 
but-of the soul, : 

~ _BUOK STORE AT MOBILE - 
J M. SUMWALT & Co., Bouksellers and, 

OF Siutiouers, 36 Dauphin sueoet, Mobile, Ala. 
Keep ceustauily on hand as inrge nid well selected 
A block ol articles nthe BOOK AND STA. 
TIUNERY BUSINESS, as cau be found 1m the 
Southern States, uu purchased on ne favorable 
terme—and they are prepared to sell cheap for 
cush or city acceptance, either hy retail or i, 
sale. ‘Their stuck embraces every variety of LAW, 
‘PHEOLOGICAL. MISCELLANEOL JS, AND SCHUUL BOUKS. ; 

Law Libcaries furnished on the most liberal 
ters Also Private and Public Libiaiies, with 

“| miscellaneous Looks. 
Partiular care in taken in selecting the latest 

and most a, roved editions of School Books, and 
punciaiality and prompiness olwerved un G0 fing i= 
ders tor Peaches of Sehouis nnd Celivges. 

Gen lemen desirous to import any puitivlar Law 
or v her hook. wiil, by leuving their viders, he 
promp ly. aitevded to. : Fal 
Geudemen ut a distsnce can rely upon ne speedy 

n anpply of their orders, and being as liberally dealt 
with as if pereonalls present.   

then, many will inquire, does C. find time to! 
write. Li | may ansier the question myself, | 
1 shall say, that | am troubled to dispose of | 
my spare time—of the loug winter cvepings- | 

fof the stormy;days, and a gaat maby bits | 
aud ends of tine, | 

I may be answ cred—tcack your children; | 

that you need; read the newspapers, and such | 
books as you have or can got This | do, 

1 

My wile and sell manage to teach seven 

nt sghool, I make and repajr all the wood ! 

wool, about 70 pounds, both spin and weave’ 
i; myselt and boy, thintecn- years oli, ill 
about. forty acies.'and provide for stock tha 
require 40 tons of hay, besides all the conrse 

Suuduy Schools furnished wip h Books of lastirue- 
toa. Also fur Premiums and Libiury de, 

‘they are also Depisiturs of the Mobile Bible 
Suc.ety, where can be had for auxiliniies nad Sab- bath Schools, Bibles and ‘Testaments, at the Ames - 
icau Bibles Suciety's cost, with « xpeuces of freight 
added. : WE 

Counceted with their establishment is ‘a most 
complete Bindery, in which Dockeis and Record 

| Books for Clerks of Counties and Sheriffs of Coun: 
ties; Ledgers, Journals, Day and Cash Books, fur 
merchant establishments; together with all the va- 
riety of smaller Blank Books, are ruled 10 any pat- 
tern and bound in the neatest and most substantial 
manuer. Also, Music, Periodicals, &e-, bound in 
the neatest style or to pattern. 

Law and Mercantile Blanks printed to order.— 
Constantly for sale, the usual Blanks, Mortgages, 
Deeds, Leases, Checks. Notes of Hand Reeripts, 
Bille Lading, Bills Exchauge, Foreig und Domes- 
tic, &c, &.;.all ou the finest paper. : 

Printers of Newspapers, Periodicals and Books, 
furnishad with all the materials conueeted with thei 
establishment. 

They iuvite all persons that purchase any’ arti 
cles connected with the Bunk nnd Stationery Bs 
siness, 10 fornard their orders, or if visiting t 1: 
city, tg exawine their Stock and Prices, befos 

fodder that we can muster; this, besides all | purchasing elsew here. 

pers are orally worn out by being read. 

turist, i3 bailed with as mach joy as'an old 

ceive a papea from distant friends, nothing 
could give greater pleasure, «cept the ap. 
peassnee of thee fiiends, 

A great wonder with me is, | ow men and 

per ofa book, or ane thing elie of the kind. 
Even their Bible might as well be, made of 
woud, bund amd gilt, 10: save appearance, 
us to be Sled with the words of Gad. 

Never bave I nritien, except -in the ev. 

studies. = Sone with slates, some with books, 
and sone with more - mischief than indy, 
Lvea naw, one linke one pops up. lier bend, 
with, “Father, bow much is eleven limes | 
sin?’ “Set denneleren and maltiply i 
bp px.” “What, six times eleveni” No, 
sia times ene, and then sis times obe- again.” 
“OL see; siaty sin.” »Now meliply- 7, 8 

“und Fin the same way, So | write, teach 
und rest my sclf; at the same time killing three 
birds, with one stone, : : " 

Now tomy reasons for wring. Ifl say 
1 write to benefit others, none “will believe - me in these relish times; well wien, Iwrite | 10 amure myselt. nid lo use time, 

: A. CuurcuiLy 
Avon March, 1848, © : 

Lig im the Connery. 
‘Tie fille 

ropran Agric uly Lo yg, ; - 

To live 0 the Pointe. alli 
ve ty, ond MN. ploasuges, we should Jove a To . love the compte, is to tukeam. frases) © 

that Alongs 10 thet couist Sai" - : 
ie 3c 

Shin ng exquisite gym we take frame os third nape, just pais of uteen’é | 

Mobile, July 1, 1845, 

HARRIS CLAYTON & Co. 
Factors and Contmission Merchants. 

MOBILE, 
TEN DER their services to their friends 
: and the public. They have a large lot of 
BRAGGING and ROPE at Marion, which they 
will dispose of, at rery low rates, to their custom - 
ers and friends. and which can be had by spplica- 
tion to their anthorized agent, ; 

: : JOHN HOWZE. 
July 3, 184 of ; 42 

a —— 

  

Kemper White Sulphur Springs. 

first of June, 
CHARGES. 

Board per month, « . 
ih : " week, - . | - 

‘day, - . 1 52 
* Manand Horse perday, - < 209 

Horse per moth, «  « « ~1500 
* “ day, - 

825 00 
= 7 80 

} ." wh 
" - 

Ln - 

te Le “ a 2i0 8 

| made. Servants hal: price. 
foe E. C. MOSBY, Proprietor. 

Kemper Springs, April 10, '45. 6¢-14, 
; . } Adveriser, 

THO. CHILTON, 
~ Atterney at Law nad Solicitor ia Chancery, 

  

VV HERE be will thankfully receive 
al business, and pledges himself that eve 

thing committed to his charge shall be 

4 Suhscriber will furnish to 
ZEoriax Pravo in beautiful Mah ny or Rose 

‘from the celebrated Manufa Soro   will. warrant all instruments furnished 
1 3f superios eacellencou % doe? 

with a higher pleasure than we should tread | 

the fresh air of the morning as it were “the | 

Fien over wiih the record of by-gone days, of | 
those who planted thens, and those who early | 

diminished, and with the broad and deep blue | 
arches of heaven bier us, whose depts no 

der, aud the heart swelling with an adora-| 

Davip Gompon. Epwarp Cunny ; 

Commission Merchunts, Mobile, 
No. 6 St. Fraucis.street, 

References :—J. W. Kidd, Oakbowery. 
: G. W. Guan, Tuskegee. 

Dr. C. Billingsley, 
J. M. Newman, 

Bragg, Toliom & Ca. Greensboro’ 

: { ones, v. 

I ira Eby county, 
bone Pp fle 

November 21, 1844 ih AU-ly 

ratTaw & R in Astorey Raw  Rogistor 

: Marion, Perry County, ALA 
  

Boots, Shoes, Hats, &c. 
AT THE SIGN OF THE GOLDEN 3007, 46 Water 

malt of Boots and Shoes of every description, of 
theif own manufuciure, ; 

- : ALSO, 
Hats of every description 
Sole and Upper Leather, Lining Skins: 
Gin-band Leather, ‘I'hread; Lasts 

+ - Boot and Shoe Trees, Pegs for making shoes 
and every article used in manufacturing. 

~All of the ubove articles to correspond in prices 
with the present price of cotton, . 

WILLIAM H. CHIDSEY., 
Dec. 21, 1844 5 » 45-6m 
    

- JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTR 
MARION, PERRY COUNTY ALA aia 
Number of Pupils present,one hun ly-siz. 

OAR OF INSTRUCTELS 
Professor MILO P. JEWE FT, Principal, and 

Instructer in Ancient Languages and in Mo- 
ral and Mental Science. f 

Mr. D. WiLLiaxs Cuass, Professor of Vocal 

- Course 
and Instrumental 

Miss Lucy MovLtox ATxixsox, Re, 
French, Drau ing and P nls » az- Work. 

Miss Eviza Dew:v, Regular Course, French, 
"Spanish, and i : 

Miss Aid BE ntroglery Instrumen. 
tal Music. 

Miss Axx Jupsos Harrwsii, Assistant Teach 
er in Music. : : 

‘Miss Eviza G. Sexrox, Regular Course. 

Preparatory 1)epariments. 
GOVERNESS. 

Miss Saran S. Kincssury. 
Stewards Department. 

Mr. aud Mis, LANGSTON GOREE. 
T™ IS lustiwtion is now guing.ioward in its 

Seventh year under the same Prixcirar, 
Prov. M. P. Jewerr, : . 

It embiaces first, a Pranany DerarTursr, 
for smal: childicn; second. y, the RRGULAR COUR:E 
InC.uding a PREPAGATORY DEPARTMENT, and the 

the seal of the corporation. : 
The Music DEPARTMENT is under the 

the art, aided by accomplished ladies. It is con. 
ceded, that no Seminary in the South offers equa) 

The prscirLixg of the Institute is enforced by 
ppeals to the reason and conscience of the pupil, 
"dto the Word of God. It is kind and paternal, 

Lut steady and inflexible. 
"The MANNERS, personal and social namiTs, and 

the MomaLs of the young ludies are formed unde 
the eye of the Teuchers, from whom the pupils 
are never separated. Sa 

Permaneacy.. One of the greatest evils con. 
nected with education in Alabama is, the frequent 
~hanges ot Teachers, books, &c. This Institu. 
tion is exposed to no such disadvantages. Like 
& college, it is permanent in its character. Pa. 
‘Outs and guardians may place young ladies here 
with the contident expecisiion that they may bap- 
pily: prosecute their studies till they have com. 
pleted their schoul education. There need be 
no detaining of pupils. ut any season of the year, 
for fear of sickuess. There has never been but 
one death, and almost no sickness, in the lostity. 
tion, het 

TUITION, BOARD, &c. Ls 
The entire expense of a young lady, pursui 

English Studies only, .is from $160, to $170, a 
year, for Board and Tuition. = Clothing should be 
supplied from home. Bouks and Stationery, are 
furnished by the Principal, at reasonable cha. 
Two Hundred and Fifly Dollars, per annum, 
will cover all the charges for Board. Tuition, 
Bouks and hain a pupil pufsuing the 
highest English branches, and Music on the com- 
mon and on the Eolan Piano, 

- There is but one vacation in the year, embra- 
cing the moaths of August and September, hut       

—— terms of five moaiks euch, The lust five months 

rfnE Proprietor of his delightful wateing’ 

place aguin olers to bin friends wid the 
public generally, the advantages of ths plea-  pils, thou 
ant summer retreat. Season comencing on! : 

3 W. Horxnuckir, Sec. 

Children from 8 to 12 years old, half price, 
one-third, 

under 2 vears, no charge will be | form the 

REIDENCE—MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. bi 

prompt d faithfully attended 10. [Oct 10th 1844. 45t 
——v— 

"IYO PURCHASERS OF PIANOS.—The 
purchasers. tho 

T. | 

for convenience, the year is divided into two 

of the present year. will commence on Monpay. 
rue THIRD or Manca next This will he a 
convenient time fur the . admission of new pu’ 

h scholars are received at any time, 
OARD OF TRUSTEES. 

E. D. Kine, President, | J. Locknarr, 
L Y. Tarra~r, 

L. Gogex, Treasurer. | Wx. N, Wyartr, 
' J. L. Gores, L. C. Turr. 
| Feb. 8, 1845. hE 
! ; 

| ~~ DENTISTRY. 
 JHRS. SHAW & PARKER, in returning their 
: D thanks for past patronage, bin. in- 

public that they are now well supplied 
| with the best materials and instruments that can 
be procured; having also in their possession 
scveral late improvements in instruments and the 
mode of operating, ac. Teeth extracted almost 
without pain '—plugged and inserted on the most 

scientific ‘principles. One of them 
. I.) bas just returned to Marion, having bad 

of visiting several of the most dis- 

  

dental science, flatters himself that be can not 
fail to give the most general and entire satisfac. 
tion. ; 

Sy Ofiee ce over the store of Wm. 

November 14, 1844 23-4 
  

Mobile, Als. | 

street, will be found a very extensive assont- | - 

Miss Harmer JoNes Cuanoien, Primary and | 

JUNIOM; MIDDLE, aiid SENIOR CLASSES, 
Youug ladies houviably completing the pre- | 

scribed course aie euntitied to a DUI LOMA under | 

direction 
of Mr. D. W .Cuask a distinguished Professor in | xo, 

T8es- | 32 00 per month, : 

ins in Baltimore, tAe emporium of 

Huntington 

¢ | carelully coleerid. 
Ba | Mobiie Jug 8, 1048. 

GORDON-& CURRY, | 

modate sll who may be pl 

    

G. G. H. begs leave to say to thase who may 
r. cusiom, that any onders favor him with thei 

which may be given.in relation to their Cotton 
will be.ri oheyed ; and when sales are sub. 
mitted to bis judgment, be will exercioe such dis. 
cretion as is aflorded by the most extended infor. 
mation he is procuring of the. staid of the mark. 
ot, consumption Nu tan..Sul atdlataf 2 

  

ulS44. 1y. 
  

Factor & Commission Merchant, Mobile = 
ESPECTFULLY tenders his services to the 
public, and particularly to his friends and ac- 

quaintances in Perry County, in his new under. 
taking ; and promises attention, and fi. | delity in the execution of all orders entrusted to     his care, and promptitude in the remission of 
funds, He will charge the usual commissions. | Letters addressed to him during the summer at 
Manton, Perry County, Aramama, will be domptly attended to. He will remove to Mobile early in October. Ju'y 25, 1844. ™ 

BROADNAX, NEWTON & Co. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
* Ri Brodnax, { Mobile. Mosirz, Ara. AM. 

§ N. Orleans 

No. 58 NAGASINE sTREET, 
I. Newton, Ori N. Omi 

R. Brod 
A. M. Sprague, { Mobile. © 
  

George Hi. Fry, J. I. Bliss, W;: G. fiewars. 

FRY, BLISS, & Co. 
(sUCoRssoRs oF FRY, N'CMARY & BLISS.) 
OULD return thanks to the citizens of Ma- 
rion and country generally, for the liberal 

Prose extended to them heretofore, and re. 
| spectfu ‘ask a continuance of their favors at 
their old stand Ne. 12 and 14 connzace street, 

| MOBILE, ied ! 

[. They will have on hand at all times, a large 
1 

  
| which they will offer at the lowest market rates. 
| 1 Mobile, October 12. 1814. Hf 

| i. yosTER, " JOMN A. BATTBLLE. 
FOSTER & BATTELLE, 

successors 10 Griffin & Bauelle. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, y 
34, CONNBRUE *TRERY, MOBILE, ALADANA. 

| _erER TO Rev. Alexander Travis, Coneculi Co. 

advantages to Young Ladies desirous to become 
 proticients in Vocal and Instrumental Music, 

be 
- 

o 

Rev. J. H. DeVotie, 
- David Carter, esq., 

“ Capt, Jobn Fox, Monroe 
Te Ragen Mere 

may 26, 1844. tog ce 10a 

TIN WARE MANUFACTORY. 
LAIN TIN WARE of all kinds, manufac. 
tured and sold low for casu, wholesale and 

etail, at UPSON’S OLD STAND IN MARION. 

in the Tin, Sheet-iron snd C line, done at 
the shortest notice, and in the bap maaner, 

Beeswax, Tallow, Old Pewter, D. 

Porry 

Butler LL) 

  

Dry Hides, 
Deer Skins, Lard, Eggs, Chickens, Turkeys, 
Corn, Fodder, Wheat, &c. &c. taken, and the 
highest market price allowed, in exchange for tin 
ware, UPSON & MELVIN, 

Howard Collegiate & Theological 
NSS EI WE ReaD NN 

PIFHE Fall term of this Institution, bas com 
menced under very favorable circumstances. 

The inconvenience attending the loss of the buil- 
ding is in a great measure remedied, by the 

  

"8 | promptoess with which citizens open their houses 
to the accommodation of students. 

Board, (including room, fue] & | ») at from 
810 to $11 per month; washing, 1 81 50 to 

| 
TVITION~PEIR TREBM, 

Classical Department, | 836 00 
Sbigher English, . 3 25 00 

reparatory, 12 to 16 00 
Feely Ee 

feasvasie terms. E. ag sak Stident 
. c. Liza, Secretar ye ! 3 October 5. 1944. | LR 
~“PRING AND SUNME® 

GOODS. 
  

SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK OF 
| FANCY AND STAPLE 

DRY GOODS, 
am~ng which may be found some of the Jatet 
and most fashionable articles for Ladies’ wear, 
10 which we [uvite their attention—such ug Bal. 
zorines, Printed Lawns, Mualine and Calicoes ; 
a variety of Dress Handkerchiefs, Points snd 
Cravats, long and short, black and white Silk 
Mitts and Gloves. Hare Linen, Cambrick hand. 
kerchiefs, &c. &e. 4 

April 16, 1843. 13— 

|FACTORAGE & COMMISSION 
BUSINESS. 

‘friends, his thanks for 

  

tenders to his 

hexs lenye jo inform them, and the public, thet he 
| eoutinues 14 horety the % 3 

| FACTORAGE AND COMMISSION 
Pe BUSINESS | 

in Mobile. His long onperioste in business, with 
his weusl prompt and persons! attenthul to the 
interest of his customers, he hopes wil! insure » 
contin of their favors and dvulidescon. AW 
ord ' Geaceries, Bagging, and Rope, &e., 
will bo lied on the add tine, nnd the sriicles. 

WILLIAM BOWER,   “| ATTORNEY AT LAW, | 
Sat 

1 

| SELB ne ¥ Lid 

14 rintances, that she-bas removed. to the 
| above hones, where she will be happy to a - 

to patronize , 

to Messrs. Fomor & |. ; 

The above embraces all charges, exce for] 
books and stationary, which: can be pr " on 

" CHARLES SANFORD & CO. 

very liborsl patronage durios the past sonasn { and | 

and well selected stock of FaMiLY GROCERIES, | 

| Rev. H. Talbird, 

(Rev. J. C. Keeney, 

oh F. Ww. Bawdon. 

"THE subscribers are now receiving their |. 

entonnive hsortment 

Prof. J. Hartwell, 

dp 

  

{ 

St ER Hf ~hebutos sss 

bs ade fio | - £ 

| Cree & WILS 

ATS, CROCKERY, STAPLE end F 

from Now Yioek, by o fullsupplyof =~ | 

: > gl | { - 
Lo 3 

| s ig - I —— N —-— 3 7 : - o 

Er Baa Ho RO NAL RCE ly a vi 
¥ . f y . Vv 

i - . OLUME Lo > 

  

aakpits 

vited (0 call and examine qualit; 1 

© Ales teflent, 
A fine ROOM for an 

room attached. 
- Feb, 3), 1848. Gal 

Law Notice. 
  

SAMUEL 4. Mic i 

  A. GRAHAM and P. B. LAWSON, under the 
Ra name and frm of : 

i LS hnamarnsvvien, : 
will practice Law in peaveral Coorts of £ and the adjmning covnties, in the Supreme Coq 

CE TE ' county, Ne 

  

oli |" HE TRACT.of LAND on which I reside, 
about two miles below Marion, containing 

er quantities—algo 
Bar-and toilet 
Sweot and But 
articles in the 
will be sold 

Common 

neon o 

Commission: Merchants 
B. F. Sis, Clinton, Ala. 160 ACRES, |A. F. Rous, Aberdeen, Miss, about 45 of which are cleared and the balance J 

is well timbered. Ou the tract is a comfortable 
Framed Dwelling HOUSE, a Gin House, and 
viher necessary oul-huildings. | sim Uf 
LL. eA NM _ SBE Dee . 

MY CANEBRAKE PLANTATION, in the 
Northwest part of Dallas county, about 15 or 16 
miles from the Alabama River. over a level 
sandy road. It contmine 440 ACRES, 230| 

acres of which are cleared and in cultivation. ~ 
It bas ou it the buildings uecessary for a Plan. 

dwelling, &c. &c. and an abundant : of 
good water. and is us desirable a pl as 
any in the State of equal size. ye 

- ALSO, apotlier tract adjoining. containing 
900 MEER BMS 

with 160 Acrei cleared, dwelling house, gin 
bouse, dc. Sold on the usual payments at a 

price ta suit the times. 0 
; JONES. OSMOND T. 

May 28, 1843, | © 19.6m. 

Annual Examination Mor THE, | 
JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
wh commence on Monday, the 25th of 

July. and continue four days, closing ou 
Fhursday night, the 31st. 

On Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
nights, there ‘will be Coxcaggs oF Music—ih+ 
last of which, a Concert of Sacred Music. wi; 
be bad in connection with theEsercises of the 

GRADUATING CLASS. 
The AxxvaL Appuesson the occasion is ex: 

pected from the Rev. A. A. Lirscoxs, of Mou: 
gowe: y, Li 

Board of Visitors, , 
The following gn ..ewen cons itute the Board 

elected by the Trustees to attend the . Examina- 
tiem, 3 ’ 
Gen. N. B. Whitfield, 
Hon. R. Saffold, 

    
B 
i 

8 

C 
C 
C 
C ~~ Marengo county, C 

Dallas © 
Montgomery. 
Mobile. 
Montgomery. 
Greensborough, 
Mississippi. 
Monroe © 

Edmund Harrison, E q. 
Rev. ad A. on 
P. W. Kiurell, M. D. 

C 

ounty, 

Sumter 

Pickens, © 
Talladega 
Macon 
Marion. 

Hon. A. B. Moore, “ 
Wm. B. Johnson, M. D. “ 

M.P. JEWETT, Principal. 

John Morrissett, Esq. 
Reuj. Boykin, M. D. - 
Rev. J. H. Taylor, 

“h 

H. R. Ragely, Esq. E o“ 

June 7. 1845. 

ECA A. VEEN A" H NCEDW 
Te semi anuual Exnmination of the student. 

of the Howard Corrxeiare axp Tozoroa 
cat IssriTurion, will commence on W eduesday 
the 23! «of July, and will close on Friday eve- 
wing following, with sn Exhibition of original pie- 
ces, Ar address will alse be delivered on the ve- 
casion bythe Rev. H. Tarmimp, of Montgomery. 
The patrons of the Justitution snd publie general 
ly wre invited to gttend, - a a2 

Marion, June 18:h, 1845. 
" Legd Netice. 

- THE undersigned bare associated themselves 
in the practice of Law, under the name and 
style of : : 

GOREE & KING, 
They will attend the courts of Law and Equi 

ty in this and adjoining ccunties. = 
Office over the store of Brown & Fowlkes 

: JOHN R. GOREE. 
ih re | PORTER KING. 
Marion May 3 1848. / | : 

  

S. SHERMAN. 

  

H 

H 
H 

  . . 3 » j : . H 

Jo L. McKEEN & BRO HR, 
Ne. 40 Water Si. Mobile, 

A RE Receiving in addition to their former 
3 Stack a well selected assortment of Spring 

and Summer goods, comprising every variety ol 
Sumer wear—Fancy &ec. y 

Satin Striped, Woosted, & Cotton Balzarines; | 

No. Howzg, Pe 

rs, usual 

May %, 1845, 

0 ALi of 
PMAINING in the 

. . ae Jourt tation, Gin bouse, Horse Mill, stables, good log| Jue oo Hume Alabama, 

Abbott, Jackson L 
Atkin, George R 
Allen, John 
Allen, Joshua 

vritt, Jesse 
Adam, AJ : 
‘Archer, Miss Elizabeth 
Baion, Haucel 
Brady, Miss Aon 
Buckley. Mr. 
Browning, Sam’l R 
Barisun, Mrs. A. 
Bryan, Asa H. 
Bounthe, L C 
Browning, 8 8 
Booth, Miss H 
Badjer, Dr J B 
Reiton, B B 
Beard, William . 
Blassingnme, W 
Bolger, Benry 
Barnes. Jolin 
oon. James 
urry, Dr. BP 
renel, Jobn 

Cen ee, Jefferson 
ox, CH 
arliele, Wm R © 
ollius, John 8 
arter, Jackson 
urry, Robert 

Collins, B 
Cross, Featherston 

uster, J W 

Derden, James 
Daniel, Joba G 
Davis, E . 
Dickens, Robert 
Downly, William 
Eiland, O C _ 

vans. Jabez 
Evans, Jose 

| Edmonson, B 
Eilsad, Miss Jincy 
Foster, Dr Robert 
Fishburn, Horati 
Ford Rev John 8 
Gill William 
Good, Peter : 
Giiean George W. 
Guyve, Joel =~ 
Giibert, Francis P. M. 

Gary, Dr. Milton 
George, Louisa J. P. 
George, Miss L J Pr 
Giabam, Dr A J 
Hawkins, J W 
Hopeon; J 
Harrison, 
Harris, Henry P 
Hopkins, Lambeth 
Hodge, Elder B 
‘Herndon, Edward 
Herd, Ephedin 

uff; Donaldson 
Haitty, Frederick 
Hall, Joba 
Hooper, BE. A, 3 

all, 8 
olmed, Moses 

ord, Thomas 
Haitty, Wilion | 
Holland, Orlando 8 . 
Harrison, Miss A W 
Jackson, Andrew 

rry Co. Ala, We shail have ROPE 
Mari 

Samuel T 

s, James K 

“it 

WHOLESALE & ‘RETAIL ‘DEALER #} oy! 

82d White comed Cake Sn 
er crackers und. mt a? | 

Low for Cash TY fal J C8 

_ Marion, May, 21st, 1848 
te or mi, 

Ce. 
iy med SIMS, REDUS & HOwzg 

MomILm. Ava. 

and V 00, throughout the —cBagoiky » prepared to extend any other facilities to with Commission House SIMS, REDUS, & 

shall by. 
Sustom.. * 

towzg, 
: 16.4f 

Letters, 
Post 

, Jefireys, William 
Jackson, Joba T 
Jackson, Edward 
Jemison, Migs 

Jones, A C 
Johnson, F v ° 

Kinard, David 
Knib, F rederick 

Lockhart, Jumes 
Logan, L C 
Lee, R. 
Long. William 
Love, Robert E 

Lewis, Robert 8 

Offico at P 
quarter ending 

D 

Keele, Wiiliam P 

Livingston, H. A, 
Low, Elias 

» 

McCany, Juba 
Malone, M M : 
McCraw, Almer 
Moore, 
Mullow, William 

‘McTyel! William 
Marsh, D 8 
McCullo 

Moore, 

Miss Cyntha 

Ww 

James 
iss Nancy 

Me Meekin, Willis 
Morgan, Joba 
Moore, Alexander 
Miller; Saul W, 

Nahours, Miss Harriet 

Pryor, Richard 
Nixon, Mids Chelly M 
Plummer, William 
Pybrin, Riley 
Pannells. David A 
Rocho, Gim 

oN 

Richardson, 
Richardson, 

Reid Sadovw 
ut , 8 
Siedye. 5 
Rinebart, David, 

Scott, Samuel M 
Sanders, J P 
Steele, Jobn 

F 

Sanders, William 

Senders, S W 
Sanders, Willis 
Shaw, Lewis 
Stewart, Geo 
Scales, Mrs 
Toung, E R 
Tubbs, Joba 
WW 
Williams, Miss L 
Wallace, W L 
W righ, Hany 
Wade, James 

Rutledge, Paschal 
Reid, , indi 

A 
Md 

Roberts, Mrs Marthe 

min 
R 

Strickland, Semuel 

William 
J 

  

Polka Figered do ‘ do do 
Plaid & Figered Berozes, for Dress, 
Emb. Swiss Robes, | : 
Emb. & Figered Swics Moslin, 
Cold Plaid & Fig'd Swiss do 
Printed Jac—Muslins, | 

y French de, 
Spring Sarfls & Cardinals, = 
Drapery Muslins, Emb. Muslins for Curtains. 
French Drills & | 

fel 

- WAREHOUSE—SELMA. 
WHE WAREHOUSES AT SELMA he | 

ing been connected, sll Ghuds shipped | 
tos thst point, will in fu wre, be direc od tom} 
care. Having buh Wharees under my mai. 
agement, every exerion will be made sid we: 

  

part 

J. L. Mekicen & Wrether, 
‘ xo 40 warsa-svasy, 

= 

"A RF aow receivi 
lowest prices. a 

a ond faney 
the moet beaut 

nl ol oHILE a 
| and fashionable 

Plain and g’d Silke; | 
Plain snd 
soos 

Prins spared to give entice sqtinfaction to al |Kire 
whe an he plese] a ship to Selpa. 
Gomi stiviving for Marion, Greenshe |" 

ough, ‘Vesealinen, OC inmbus, &z., can be fir 
watied wiikeot delay sg wagons ave kept i fi     al IRE 7 dy Be HARRISON. 

ED ils 1545... who 14L. . 

ALAR Sg 

¥ 3   fg'd Satine; 
eo d'E 3 

; ys} 

i Po, Guuisy ermisting 
\ 
\ 

Di 

1) BONE By JAMES Ww 

| | VorLEME TH a" 
: Wy " mo 

go gir 

| TERM 
THE ALABAMA BAP 

CIAL uu 
m the following te 

the time of subscribing. 
Four. dollgra,, if peymes 

aher that periud. : 
ow " ou Wininges : 

ee [MOP 

a i An 
All Baptist ministors are 

agents, and ta send iu the 
. fee of subscribers. at an earl 
. | 0 Any person sending 
. ohal: be goti'led 10 81x copie 

or Ri ittances for the B 
at wimusters, al § 

lishers. Remember, postman 
ised to forward names and ow 

6 TAKE. NOTICE. ~» 
ABETTR UY AN BU Emery, © HUW 

genbers, money, &c. shou'd | 

J.H. DgVoris, Treasurer ¢ 
Baptist.’ ; 

TRAVLLS 
TEXAS IN IW 

Prom wmpublished  Manuscri 

: CHAPTER Xo ¥ 

Face or Tar Courrtiy ANE 

THE Suis. 

Whatever may be its udva 
tages, Texas, inthe beauy a 

scenery, the, saubrity of its 

richn=ss of its soil, cunnJt be 
hanl ot 8 kind Provilence is g 

The p'easant breezes, the pd 

sublimity of the Vas! prairie, 

“of grass, all show the wisdy 

gave the earth a testing place 

bounds ”* It is a country mad 

sémitation of which mau is ca 

wu.ated to jastil into bis mind 

its aurhor, : 

The face of the country pr 

dence of he Lact, that it was 
wean. © The great quantity of 
itebosom, the myinde of sun 

countless numer of perrivink 

found upon its surlace cau bs 

aber way, Except on the be 
| ons, the timber is of a low gr 

them ten leet from the roots 10 

and from one to two feet in di 

| riwers the timber is good. Th 

_ encultivated prairie is a speci 

maskeet, having a blade abe 

© | length an} wllirdinyg excellent 

they prefot it ta any other pro 

gofrot hama in ssarch of it, 

most of the year, and after 
drouth. springs into new life us 

| ting influence of a gentle sho 

feast to the thr sands of ¢ 

upon ii for subsistauce, | 

The general face of the cous 
aad there an uncovered waste, 

oaks and hrush-wood, or a fw 

keets. The muskect troe is a 

uainte resting growth, from six 
sad burnt by the heat of the 

Sdmetimes the traveller is i 

vf in an extensive prairie; w 
Wrcepts bis view Lut the hori 

ken by iiight out of the reach o 
eo aight of a human face. he 

: make wiolgingi acs wwrthe b 

; | Withou {oud to satisfy his npg 

: lif to the mvuntains, for the : 

| Petirie, watered by five rivers, 

Brazos, the Colorado, the Ga 

Ban Antonig, with their few 

The face of we country is 

nil roads, and (his is loriunatéd 

| Won of the rivers is very Lad 
be portion.of the country ‘ie 
which can never be cultivate 
Gmber to enclose it, and, the 

ly for stuck. The road fi 
Ban Felipe, passes “thigh a 

| Wiley in extent, contnining ver 

Water'd hy a hittle stream the 
not think that there is 

®184 ; there is ne much, | 
Sher country of the same extes 
the post'oal ridges. The hi 

to land in this country, is 
Tver, and it is vglued accordin 

b from half a dollar to thre 
ad in the east, from five to | 

_ aéenery between Co's 
"9 very picturesque, prese 
0 of cue regular slope of § 
"red with grass and 4 fow 

ol deer leuping at the 

“anger, and wid hones few 

"4, saurting and soulfing the 1X 
at the intrusion iisto § 

Nala, & 18116 pollinry road, 
0, winding itself along in a | 

P80 and doen dale, us thong 
tie well, very well t 

J ut ope ‘road in these | 
710, fur should the srarolloi 

Win it nani, as t Is bard.y 
Meet & fellow-trarelle; fi 

   


